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CHILD SUFFERS 
BROKEN LEG IN 
FULFORD MISHAP
On Friday afUn-noon about .1 
o’ehek little I’aiiline Harris, age 
five years, tlaiigliter of Mr. uiul 
•Mrs. William Harris. Bingoyni' 
Valley Road, -suffered a broken 
l<^g when struek by ;i i)assing cal' 
wiien alighting from an automo­
bile.
'File little girl was di'iving with 
hei' mother toward Fulforci wvith 
flowers for St. Paul’s church, 
Stolining to send a message by 
her tlaughter to a neighbour, Mi'S. 
Robt. Akei'inan, Pauline did not 
notice anolhei' car following tlie 
Hairis ear. The child was knock- 
c-(i and .sustained a broken log 
jn.st above the right ankle. Luck­
ily the driver of tlie second car 
was driving slowly, otherwise the 
accident might have been much 
more serious. The injured girl 
was taken to .St. .lo.soph’s ho.spital 
in Victoria.
A meeting of the newly-form­
ed Brentwood Water Committee 
on Monday niglit at Brentwood 
saw many differeirt idens outlined 
for taking wnter to Brentwood.
The new committee, headed by 
Vic Dawson, outlined work prev­
iously done on the liy-hiw which 
was defeated by a .small margin 
id’ votes this .year, and discns.si'd 




Hugh Savage, genial publisher 
of the Cowichan Leader at Dun­
can, is visiting various points in 
the: United States. During his 
travels he stopped in Sidney, 
Nebraska. A postcard sent to 
The Review, Sidney, British Col­
umbia, contained the following 
lines':
In a place called Sidney, North 
Dakota,
Tree or flower, there was not 
' an iota. ,
If they could but see
.That nice spot in B.C.:
It’s like rich salmon, compared 
V vtp dry bloater.
Mr. Savage’s postscript follow­




A con.-mltat ion with Major 
MacDonald, conlrolli'r of w:Uer 
rights for the Provincial govern­
ment. was reported. Piovincia! 
offii'ials will do all jiossible to 




Tentative plans were made for 
a complete investigation of a new 
source of water for the scheme. 
Water known to be in tlie gravel 
pits just north of the actual pits 
on Keating' Cross Road will be 
surveyed. If .sufficient i.s found 
the Elk Lake source may be 
thrown over. Several e.xpensive, 
thus doubtful features of the Elk 
Lake plan were discussed. The 
committee felt that the guaran- 
tee.s involved in the latter plan, 
such as maintenance of tlie long 
pipeline to Patricia Bay and the 
guarantee to supjily ,'500,000 gal­
lons per day to the air station, 
would be heavy drains upon the 
sy.stem.
Other plans to lower the cost 
of installation by eliminating 
large farm areas, residents of 
which have expressed their unwil­
lingness to pay too large a sum 
for iiTigation water, were mulled 
' over. '
In the defeated by-law, assess­
ments for the tax ran as high as 
$330 per year for 20 years.
The committee felt that as.sess- 
mefits should be per connection 
and not on valuation.
Further meetings were planned 
fromv which a concrete proposal 
will be made to the Saanich Coun­
cil for their consideration.
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To Share Uncle’s 
$1,500,000 Estate
fMakihg : his -fiist' -visit ■ to; Tlie, 
'Sidney Club oni Monday, District 
Governor Edf Warner spoke at a 
special:meeting of the group on 
the Rotary movement. A mem­
ber of the Tacoma, Wash, club, 
Mr. Warner has just completed 
a tour of Alaska and British Col- 
, unibia clubs.
In a chatty and informal talk 
he told of the value of Rotary to 
the community. Enlarging upon 
the ideal of service he illustrated 
his talk with simple hut telling 
, word pictures. With well over 
6,500 clubs throughout the world, 
the speaker stated that . the he.st 
brains in the world are associated 
With the Rotary movement. Guid­
ing principle of the club is ser­
vice, ho said, and when a man ia
F. J: Baker Withdraws 
From School Board 
Nominations --v ’
MV f ^ infill
F. J; Baker, finance committee 
chairman of Saanich- School 
Board, definitely, announced his 
withdrawal for renomination as 
member of the School Board at 
the last meeting of that ’body.
In making tluv announcement 
Ml'. Baker told of his many years 
in office. “I feel that I have 
done my duty and l Avould like 
a younger man to take over” he 
'said.
Bert Salisbury, chairman of the 
board, also told the group that he 
has reconsidered his earlier an­
nouncement ; that he too' would 
withdraw from the School Trus­
tee field. “If the people want 
me to serve I will be happy to <io 
so,’’ ho said.
Mr. Sansbury has served as 
chairman of the board for the past 
two years. The election for 
school trustees will be held in 
Novembor.
Advice from Chicago thisvweek 
tells of:the sharing of the $1,500,- 
000,: estate of Frederick ; G. Gif­
ford, of Chicago, by Mrs. R. _ H. 
Richardson, wife of Colonel Rich­
ardson,: of .Brentwood. ,
'A former vioe-president of 
.iXcme Steel /Company, the late 
Mr. Gifford was guardian; of, Mrs. 
Richardson on ,the: death of her 
paients when - Mrs. Richardson 
was'.'a girl: "
Colonel and Mrs. Richai'dsoh 
have been residents of Brentwood 
for the past four years. Mrs. 
Richardson is at pre.sent in Chi­
cago. /Other who will share in 
the vast estate are the Widow 
and throe other nieces. ; .
Annu.'il presentation of seholar- 
siii’ps, took place at the ' regular 
meeting of Noi'th Saanich P.-T.A. 
oh Monday evening in the High 
; scliool. /Mrs, Kynaston Teenpied: 
the chair and ;introduced yD. / E. 
/Breckenridge,principle ' /of., ,,the 
; High schoO'l /wlio,:/ in turn/, intro-;/ 
duced, J blui Sheppy, highest: a\ya'rd ■
/ winner /and t leading ^ scholar: ■ of'/ 
■Vanconyer 'Island.' / ::
/-/,/ His seiudatship of; $175 award-:
/ ed /by the -Wbinen’.s/ Club. \vi!l he', 
/ .inade at/Vicloria College later in 
the.- montl'i.',;'
■ ' //Mr: and 'Mrs. 'F/ N: Wright:pfe-' 




Application of 11. Goodwin 
build a tourist camp on Lochside 
Avenue was turned down by the 
Board of Appeal last week. The 
single family
to
T Uio pi'esent time, under the Zoning Regulations for 
North Saanich, businesse.s in Commercial Zones and 
e.stabli.shed industries in Residential Zone.s (called non- 
I'cnforming industries) may not enlarge buildings wilhout 
l)ermis.sion ol‘ those who are adjacent to them. Commercial 
Zone.s are not the same as Indu.strial Zones.
n'his will, sooner oi’ later, lead to hardshiiL for a busi­
ness can not stand still, it must e.xpand oi- withm- away 
and die.
(Jur complaint agaimst the existing regulations i.s that 
tliere is not enough Industrial Zone. Indeed, with tlie 
exception ot a small section at the liead of Sb.oal Harbour,
;i small portion of the Sidney waterfront and the ship­
yards at Canoe Cove, there is no place for Industry at all 
on the whole of North Saanich. Those who are estab- ^ 
lished here may not expand, without permi.ssion, and per­
mission is not easy to obtain. A case in point is the 
Bradley and Norbury Mill at Roberts Bay. While admit­
tedly a subject of some controver.sy, the fact remains fhat 
the busine.ss was established before the Regulations came 
into effect. The operators have long lived in the district 
and have done their share in the building up of the area. 
They have been ordered to remove the .shed over the 
newly-placed planer mill within 10 days.
It was understood from Zoning officials that estab­
lished businesses would be allowed to continue unham­
pered, a fair and reasonable assumption. This, however, 
is not so. Permission for such an indu.stry at Roberts Bay, 
may be denied by those who are adjacent for many reasons.
We can understand the refusal of the Zoning authorities 
for such non-conforming indu-stries to purchase and use 
new land, but to deny the right to make full use of the land 
already purchased before the implementation of the regu­
lations savouivs of breach of contract by the Provincial 
Government.
The Review has followed wdth care the controversy on 
this Roberts Bay situation, but to deny the operators the. 
right to the full use of their own land seems unjust.
It must be remembered that those who have built honfes 
on Roberts Bay did so knowing full; well that any industry 
could build next to them. The area is now protected: ' But 
no place: is left for Industry anywhere.
This whole question of Gbmmercial and Industrial 
Zoning should be reopened and satisfactorily solved: now, / 
while: the regulations are still fresh and not settled: intoarea is zoned for:/homes and/ Mr, 'Goodwin /stated .. , .................
that he /had applied for /building / the state of useful service ,which they will eventually take./; // 
P'^rmits:^before /the; regulationsy^^^ for industry . . . that need
"'Ihvee r^uktiohs have been ni-^he Zoning authorities. 
/:posed ; in North, Saanich five build- / / Established: industry should be : noted hand ;sb / marked on 
ing pei/inits have beeuv approved./ : :thev map. :/This/cqnditipn ;yyas noted,
vfV'M: bu^^ (was taken.
$600: The Sanctity oficontracts must be observed, and those
------------------------- in the Goyernnfent must realize that the / Government; is i' /
FERRY LINE-UP^^^^ and hot the masters.
FRIDAY SURPRISE 
IN SIDNEY ; / BETTER THAN EVER
The day following seasonal 
cessation of the Sidney-Anacor- 
tes Perry sei/vice a line-up of 
automobiles for the -ferny caused 
many in Sidney on
COMMUNITY PLANNERS 
TO HOLD CONFERENCE
In view of the wide interest in 
Community Planning and to stim- 
nial-O this interest the B.C. Divis­
ion of the Community Planning 
A.ssoeiation of Canada will hold 
n cionfe'i'ence on October 28 in 
Vancouver at the Hotel Georgia. 
An invitation is made to residents 
of North Saanich to send a repro- 
sentative.
SAANICH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Propose fiotoria iistriot 
Fair for Saasiioiitoei
avellers Itadn’t “just for­
gotten,’’ .service was off alright, 
but an accident to the Victoria 
ferry caused company /officials to 
de/spatch a ferry to Sidney, near­
est point to the United States, to 
pick np tlie load.
The stoamor Vnshoh made the 
trip.'-'-,-- ■ .-■ ■
Raise $1,165.60 From District; 




I Edga* L. Wiirnor
giving, wlu'tlior it be cnsli or 
viee, Im is (loing tlie groaUtsl tiling 
lie, is eapahlo of. ,
:, lie ontlinod tlm three “spoUcrt" 
in tint Rotavy wlPH'l, vocullcmiil 
•sei'viee, eoinnuinity service luul 
interhatipnal/Kci’vico.:
One sonUmce, im claimed, told 
all that need to told of;,vocational 
service,, “Imnourahle mon in an 
liononraltlc pi'orossion.”
/ 'I'hc vahu) of Rotary as a com­
mon mooting ground when voUg- 
loUH and political grounds wore 
taboo \va.s Illustrated by the 
Miienltcr. Ho told of tho difflcul- 
tios oncounUired in othor lands 
and how all hairiers were snr- 
inoiinled wlien groups met as llo- 
larians, with .'/ervico as their oh- 
jee(.
Stan Watling, Sidney cluli 
president, thanked the .'ipcaUer.
Chief Edward Jim 
Of Pat Bay Dies 
In Yakima, U.S.A.
Cliief of Saaiiieli Indians for 
tnitny years, Edward .lini, passeil 
■ h?nly..................................Wash.away Biuidenly in Yakima, 
liiglon, on Seittemher 'L
tt0(|nic‘in Iligli Mass wa.s .sung 
ill Assumption ehurcli, We.st .Saari- 
ieli, Rond, on Monday for Hie, 
figod chief. ; lie wa.s 1)2 yeiu's old, 
and a Te,si(h:;nt of; Snanlcli all his.
At a iTieeting of Hie Industrial 
Developmcint lirnncli of the lie- 
jiartment of Trade and Industry 
iir Victoria recently, Claude But- 
h,'V, iiresident, of Iflaauieli Chniri- 
lier of Ooninieree, suggested- that 
a Victoria tVistrict Fair ho lie|d 
in, oonjunetiou with ; Hie annual 
fall fail* of the North and .South 
.Siuuiicli Aifi'iculUiral .Society lit 
'.Snaiiiclitou.' Tliis wius, revealed 
at (he regiihir nuoiHily meeting 
of Hiti .Saanich' Clmniher of /Com- 
meree hold Monday niglit at 
Hreiil.wood, witli V. Virgin pre*life, lie is survived by oile //is- • - ,......, • , „ ■ ,
ter, Cecilia, of Patricia Bay. and iddlnif hi Hue alKsomni a Hio prpsi-
■■ -■ ,'ot Norris, of dent, Chuide lluHor. The sugges­
tion is for a Hiroe day fair open­
ing- on l.alior Day. /I'he Agruiul- 
ural Society lias recently put
a niece, Mrs. Margar
We.Htliolmo, B.C.
THE WEATHER- - I clia.sed aihUtlonni property bil- the
The following i.s the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
Oct. 3, furninlied by Dominion 
Exp(irlmen(.al Station;
Maximum Unnporature ............... .63
Minimum temperatnre ............... .'13
Minimnm on Hie grass . ......,3-1
Siin.shine (hoiirsl , 30 6
Precipitation ............................... 0.11
J. B. Bridge Heads New Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau
iroperL
roar of the preseht .fair grounds 
and it i.s generally iigreed that 
now there would ho suffielont uc- 
eommodatlom
Plnn.s were discii.ssed for Taking 
over the Bailmlnlon hall at Bnml.- 
wmnl to he operated by the Cham- 
her as a community hall.
U. Tucker gave u report on (hn 
proposi’d giU'hage ciolUietion iwr- 
vice for Brentwood, iiolntlng out 
Hio (liffienlty of obtaining suf­
ficient garlinge cans and their 
very high eeiit, Efforts, will he 
loinh.' til uhlain eiiiiity oil driun.s 
at eoriHidernhly less cost.
F. N. WRIGHT




Adilre.'/Hitig (lie sluiUvnl.s Mr. 
Wi'igiU. praiseil school / t.rmilees 
, for,; Iheiv work, I,lie niudeiils fur 
. their .sludies ami Hm .winneis .on 
tiieir Tiiceess., ■, :
■ “'I'e iloiie,, Miii'gai'i't lUid h'l'i'd, 
L wi-'ijv to heiiriil.N’ I'oiigraloint.e 
/ yoo for /your iijilomliil/ worl: im, 
Iviiiuiiig' these vvmds uhd tussure 
you M rs, Wright i.s lioiioureil - uml 
promr (o presen I, them to veil.’’'
Mrs. IvyiniHlon preseiiteil llm 
P,-'r,,A. tiwiird of .$5(1 III Slieilm 
Biisliey, A ,i-,ci -.11 pri'/i'iit cd eatlr 
ier to (he i'is,'’Oi;i!Uiioi hy Tl,:.,'\illve(i:
, was 'exhibitI'll, .Ml .Hcliolarnhip 
wiiitiei',/ . froiii lb Hi wei/e, in- 
■'■Hcrilieih ' ■ : ■'
During (lie liiislnesS sestdoil ar- 
/.‘uirniiee , wan received , Hint Mrs.
- W. C. NVooilwnnl of Wmahvyn 
/ Farm would open Hie; Inrr.aar :io 
he, liold in Novcnilmr,
, ' E. Murpliy, :pliykieal education 
imdriicher, reimrled hm, . play­
ground eiiuipiiient and on driving 
lessons for liigii school stmlenls,
Mrs, A. Aylai'ii, prngmm ^miii- 
vener, slressed, '‘Betler pareiiL- 
liood2 weok and a fiim “.StocIHug 
Ronianee'’ was slmwa liy Mr. 
Hrcekeiividge.
Ref I'c.sliuieat s iivcie ,l•rv^Jd (o
noieliido tlie meeting.
TCA ASSIST FIRE 
BRIGADE FUND
(Inulr, F. B. I.eigh, secretary 
fin- tlie .Sidney Fire/ Brigade 
acknowledged receliU: this week 
: of $200 from : Trans-Canada Air­
line.'..
The iimney will a.ssist the brig- 
ado in imreiiasiiig new liose ur­
gently iieeiled. 'Pile local brigade 
.l,•'.•,l.■',lell III i|iieilaig 0 serieu.s fire 
at Hie TCA hangar recently.
ConiiiioiiHiig on Hie donation 
Gimlr. Leigh staled that annual 
deiialioii.'i from residents ef tlm 
ilisii'iet were .still urgeiiH.v re-, 
i|uired. .“Tiiere niiglit: lie / the 
ilimigiil," said Gmdr. Leigh, “Hint 
(he usual :siihseriidioiis are no, 
tongev i’ei|iiireil for Hie lirigade, 
tlii.s 'hi not Ko, as money raised; by 
variiios : orgaiii'/.ations ; I'ecently .- 
P'ill go to : the i’ireiaeii's. Building 
.Ft,Hill, a separate eiiileavour which 
Hm |''ireme,ii (heima'lves are doing 
In, Inillil for llieomelve.-i,, and Hie, 
people, i|f tlm (nT-i'Ict, a hall to 
lielior hiiiiKe eipil)mient already 
; pa 'iiaml;” -; "//
. / He; einplia.'d'/.eit tlial: llm steady / 
iiverliead (if Hm Fire Brigade was 
pniil for iiy (he regular donations 
Ilf .. i/eHiilciit.'^.' / hhiiiserijiHons: may 
, Im made direct to Cmdr. Leigh at 
Hidiioy, ’I'lie R(;ivlew Office, .any,
, . aicmher :or (he ,FIre Brigade, the 
/bldiioy Bakery, mr Garilner & 
'./Leviir, /' ""'/'''/'' 'A'"':'/'-,/
To Present By-Laws 
To New Association
The inaugural mooting of 
Deep Cove (V.I.) PrapoiTy Own­
ers’ Association will be hold next 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, in the Deep 
Cove school. Members will re­
ceive Hm proposed constitution 
ami by-law,s and after ratifica­
tion, steps will be taken to Regis­
ter tlm association under the Pro- 
viiieiul Gevernnieiit .Suciety’s Act.
Double Apple 
Grown In Sidney
A iiecullar fruit from a Wolf 
Uiveiv variety applotreo in the 
orcliard of E. .1. Baker, Third Bt., 
eaused interest in Bldney this 
week, The apple (lontaimid two 
eoroH, one stem and two hud endH.
—' Campaign M.anhgor Wm. Doug-
/ bus announced this week the re-;
; suit of The annual / canvass for : 
, tho Red Shield Drive for the Sal­
vation Army, uriclortaken for the 
liast seven ycar.s by the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of Hie Cnnnclinn
the/■'/.Xjogion:'
; 'rotal ; colloetod ; \va.s $1.,] 05.60, 
and Mr. Douglas was loud in his 
praise for these wlio contributed 
ami Hmse who canvassed.
“It betters by $600, any similar 
drive wo havemade for this / 
worthy cause,” lie .said this week, :
While .niiiie dlhtrieLs were not 
canvas.sod as thoroughly us was 
possible, due to a scarcity of 
llm.se who could make the house- 
to-house calks: the re.sults caused 
Hm former secretary of the 
Legion to cliucklo. “I would like 
to thnnlc nil those who helped,” 
he /said.'; ■/ .
Results by districts Avere as 
■'follows://',''/
North Saanich, $20.1.60; South 
Saanich and Royal Oak, $230;' 
.lames Lsland, $107. Rocoivod by 
mall,/$582. Total, $1,165.00. / /
READINGS INVAUD. CLAIMS REEVE




.le.seph D. Muselow meinhor er 
Tim Review Htaff for 22 years, 
iimliTwetit, an rrperatien at Uest- 
Imveii im Mrmdny, Mr, Miisclnw 
vvilMm Imspilali'zed fcur a week and 
i.H leeiiveihig ilieely. Dr. lloelin 
111 iihy.-iieiun in ehurge.
'I’he oft-dlHcussed Greater Vic- whim tluV world, political, situation
toria Memorial Airpark at Gordon is fio imiiHe,, comshloring tlmt we
llcad created fuitlmr disHeiiBlon may need every trained pilot wo
last weok at tho meeting of the can got,” ho said, , V
.Saanich Council. The hy-law Mr. Scott intimated ’tliab fur-, 
which would nllovv the aito to bo ther work (in The airpark would
ro-'/.oned for iiirpark purpo.soH re- proceed in a few days. All work
ceivod Its third reading on Tuos-l




Mei/ding at Mii-yne Island on 
\Vednesihi,v, vepre.senlativos of the 
Oiilf I'tlnnd? elecled ,1. B; Bridge, 
Nni'ih Pender Pdiiml. preMident of 
Hie newly-fiirnUHl Gulf Islands 
Imiirovemont Bureau,
First task for tlm huroan will 
1.M,' (0 e.xplore the pceiHilillitics of 
an improved transportallon ser­
vice. ■'■'■■/■■■
(Hiter officern elected wore 5
\l'l)«i«-,tn»iili1rin< W ,1 tl H«»«-
hriclc, Galiarm' Island! secretary- 
treasnrer, L. Garrick, Mayne Is­
land. lieh'g'nies to Hm Burenii 
are: Galiaim. Cnpt. L. G. Den- 
roclio and Fred Robson; Mayne 
iHland, U. Wilks, 0. S. Forsyth! 
North I’ender Island, I,. Anehter* 
Ionic, W. L, Shirley! .South Pen­
der Island, ,1. 11. Teeco, Mr, Mur­
ray, E. ih'itchardi Butiiraa Is­
land, J, Lurnio, .1. M. Camphull,
Mrs .Slffllinr
HARVEST FESTIVAL
A packed .church /heardjm K eim  Rev, 
Tli.iy Melville preach on .Sunday 
at tlm onmuil Unrvesl Festival of 
,St. Andrew’s church, 'I’ho church 
was (Iccorated with local prodneo 
l.y the Allar (Inild. Rev. Uollo 
Boos wan iinahh,i tu niLcnd hut 
will preach at tlm church oti Oct, 
31. Following the aerviee the 
produce was distrSbutod tlirougb*
■ Whiil' Hie new leader ef/ the 
' Progreshjve Conservative 'Parly 
‘ liy unaiilnmm-i eon sent, was Prem­
ier I'new (if' (')nlai’ii'i, I'lhserveT//
eoiviinented nt leuiitli. mi tlai fine 
speeelimade liy I\InJ,-Gen, (!,' It. 
pearkmi, V.G., M.V’.. for this Rid- 
itig. (ieo. Pnorkc.-' iimninatml 
.Inlin Di('f''iHini;er fev Parly 
l.eador, and named him os tln’i 
eandidato of tlm common man.
speech of (ieimTal Penrkos' car- 
: eer. Always an uhlo speaker, 
with a logical M,'fiuetu:e of well- 
,oitmeij lilu'ii.'.e.', Hm fh'e.aiid vervt,' 
,’if Hie gancc!ir>' iioTulmilien «pi'eeh 
inspired llm packed -eonventionrm r
all. (teiicral' Pearkes 'received - a
s LI ♦ Vv r"! L
spoutnneom' lumtien whielv rival- 
h'l/l liiat, given the caiididales.,
' Remilt.s of 'Hm election'saw Mr. 
Drew receive B27 of the total of 
l,2'12. Mr, DJefonbaker 311,in,I
misted from the chair when he 
refused to accept Councillor 
Wm. Kersey's motion, >
The Reeve pointed out that In 
the opinion of tho Municipal 
Solicitor first and second read­
ings of tho hy-hiw wero Invalid.
The motion for reaoaing, which 
has already caused a legal action 
and much debate both in and out 
of Council chamborfl, was opnoaod 
liv Ttae l-lni'ftle of Ward 'I'bree 
RntepayeiH' Association and by 
Norman C. Bell, presidont of tho 
SHSoclation, Both dcclinod to 
make a slalemcnt but intimated 
that the matter would bo plntlod 
in lire hands of a aollcltor.
W, A, Scott, chairman of the 
Memorial A irntirk Association, ox- 
nrcssetl surprlac at tho opinion of 
Rex linrdle, a former flyer.
“I am surpriHod that nn old- 
tlmo flyer llko Box ifurdio still
on the projoet baa; thus fa,r been
rl'OTiated.'- '
P. D. P. Holmes, siecretary of 
the airpark association, said that 
be hoped the ass(:u'i«tion would be 
able to prove to thoao who were 
against the project “that tho air­
park will bci neither a nulsamro 




Among 27 British Columbinn 
airmen nariuid in the soml-nnnual 
promotion Hat are the following! 
From Sg|;,_To Fll.-Sgt., C. E
Bridges, 365 Mohlrum Drive, 
Sidney, From LAO. to Oorporiel, 
it, 0. Doluee, Rolmrts Wa,v Apts,, 
Sidney. From LAC, to Corporal, 
G. A. Hnrne, Sidney, LAO,/ to 
Oorporttl, T, W. Palmer, nlso of
-d''




Historic Holy Trinity church at 
Patricia Bay -vvas filled Sept. 26 
for the Harvest Festival ser­
vice. Canon Michael Coleman
preached and gave an inspiring 
me.ssage on the reason for thanks­
giving in this bountiful district.
Rev. Roy Melville took the ser­










Social Editor: Mrs. E, M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
F. W. Ne.sbitt, of Wildflower 
Place, Sidney, and his guest of 
the past week, Perley McPherson, 
of Osoyoosj left on Monday via 
Seattle, for Oliver, B.C.
large congregation was in' attend­
ance.
ANNUAL MEETING
WILL BE HELD AT 8.00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
IN
ST. ANDREW’S PARISH HALL, SIDNEY
SPEAKERS: 'Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearke.s, V.C., M.P.
Mr.s. Woodward, Saanich’.s delegate 
to the P. C. Convention in Ottawa.
Mrs. D. Earl, “Maplehurst.” 
East Saanich Road, entertained at 
the tea hour recently when guesi.s 
included .Mrs. Hugh .A. McLeod, 
'.vl'.u left .Monday for Winnipeg; 
All's. W. G. Wil.'on and Mrs. W. 
T. Straith.
.Airs. Alargaret Douglas, East 
.Saanicli Road, is a patient at 
Rest Haven.
Air. and Airs. .Aubrey Jenkins, 
Tiiird Street, are leaving Sidney 
and will ira\’ei ujj-island.
.Samuel Chadwick, who has been 
a re.sidenl of .Sidney for the la-st
eiglit nionlh.s, jjassed away at
All Con.servative.s are Invited to Attend. 
-— Light Refre.shrnent.s Will Be Served —
liest Haven on Thursday, Scin. 
.'!0, in hi> SLst year. Air. Chad­
wick re.sided at the home of Air. 
and AIr,s. O.-tei'camp, near Re.st 
Haven, and before coming here, 
lived .'it Lacornbe, Alta. He is. 
.':urvived by one daughter, Air.-;. 
KMut.-'Cn, of Kirkland, M'asli.
Air-. Xonnan Fraser, of Ed­
monton. accompanied by her 
niece, Jo.sie Jones, who is visiting 
from England, are guests at the 
home of Air. and AIi'S. Reginald 
Stacey. Tatlow Rd., Deep Cove.
40-2
V.
liev. R. Aleiviile regretted that 
Rev. R. AI. Boas of the Alis.sion 
ship ‘'liende'/.vou.s” was unable to 
preach at the Harvest Festival 
.service at St. Andrew’s church on 
.Sunday evening. He gave a ser­
mon on Thank-sgiving stressing 
that thanks should be given not 
(Oily to Guci but to the agents of 
God. .A great quantity of local 
produce and flowers were beau­
tifully arranged in the church 
and in spite of tvet weather a very
Air. and Airs. Ed. Warner, of 
'I'acoma, were entertained at tea 
on Alondav afternoon by Air. and 
AIr;-i. H. Stacey, Roberts Bay. Air. 
AVauier. di.strict g-overnor of 
Piolary, i.-i on a tour of district 
club.' and lia.s just arrived from 
Nome. .Alaska.
I* ♦ «
-Mis,' Grace Alear.s, who i.s on 
tlie Jubilee hospital staff, Ls hav­
ing a .short holiday at her homo 
or; Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
Shakespeare’.s “precious stone 
set in a silver sea—this earth, 
this realm, this England” is now 
in the market at $1.3 a ton!
At the current annual rate 
nearly 150,000 ton.s of English 
soil are carefully shipped across 
the Atlantic to help give North 
America its gloss. White china 
clay' or kaolin used to make 
gleaming porcelain and tiles, sells 
well in North America and has an 
incredible number of uses—for 
the enamel on your bath, for face 
powder, cosmetics and toothpaste, 
in medicines and as a poultice. 
The major world .supply; comes 
. from 20-odd pits between Land’s 
End and Dartmoor in England 
and is at present netting almost 
$2,000,000 a year from the United 
States alone in Britain’s o.xport 
drive.
The Cornish miner.s are work­
ing day and night to produce 
850,000 ton.s a year and the flood­
lit nightshirt is one of the strang­
est sight-s in England. The work­
ers are covered from head to foot 
with white powder and thi.s gho.sl- 
ly army move.s about in a fantas­
tic moon world of clay' ci'alei.s 
and white pyramids of sand.
Order Of St. John
Alr.s. Hugh. Fraser and family 
ariivetl from Edmonto;;, accom­
panied by iier mother, Mrs. 
Ghown. They will live for the 
winte;- in the Clearihue home on 
Towner Park Road.
Issue Annual Report
Fir.st annual report of the 
Council of the Order of Sc. John 
was released thi.s week. Hon. E.
C. Carson, ALL.-A., is president. 
Founded in 1877 the charter
REX THEATRE Every Night 7.45
Airs. Edna Jolinston, of Texas, 
Ls a guest of her sister and 
brother-in-iaw. Air. and Mrs. Ken 
C. Alollet, Laurel Rd., Deep Cove.
granted in the year 1888 con- 
tain.s full recognition of the St. 
John Ambulance Association a.s 
the ambulance department of the 
order.
THANKSGIVING:
Thurs. - FrI. - Sat.
Groaning tables; happy hearts; 
freedom and peace. Yes, we in 
this favoured country have many 
reasons to be thankful. Not the 
least of these are the fine foods, 
bountifully available to us in qual­
ity Unsurpassed elsewhere in The 
world. Local Meat Market is 
proud of the small part it has 
played over the past many years 
' in , making the abjoye picture 
^complete.:.
THE MIGHTY McGURK
Action and Comedy Drama 
with
Wallace Beery - Dean 
Stockwell - Edward Arnold
Air. and Airs. L. Cunliffe have 
recently purchased the waterfront 
property of Air. and Airs. Nor­
man Shillitto, Dencross Terrace.
Air. and Airs. Fred B. Pennock,. 
of Edmonton, have purchased the 
property of S. B. Fraser, Loch­
side Drive.;
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
VARIETY GIRL
Alusical starring 
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope
Air. and Airs. Buster Shade have 
taken up residence in the Stacey 
duplex dwelling on Third Street.
Last year the order trained 
workers in first aid at various 
points throughout B.C., 274 first 
aid certificates were awarded and 
721 members enrolled in classes. 
Ttvelve highway first : aid posts 
have been established and a total 
of 3,000 created during the Fraser 
Valley flood. The nurses of the 
order totalled 46,261 hospital 
hours during the year.
Aliss; Nan Watson and friend, 
phy.siotherapists, of Vancouver, 
were recent gue.sts of Mr. and 
Airs. G. W. Cochran, Second St.




SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. ;
Air. and Airs. , J. Knight and 
baby are visiting Airs. ; Knight’s 
parents, Air. and Airs. ; E. Saps- 
: ford, East Saanich Road.; Air. 
Knight is; with the; navy and ' has, ■ 
;;been; ^stationed ; at; Halifax.; . He 
;;i3 how onMCjdaysdeave.
:Airs.;R. Hartshorne, Laurel Rd.,, 
Deep; Coye, is a 'patient inLRestj 
'■Haven. ; ■' /,■;■;?■„
;; ;;Airs.;;A: Fleming and; baby,, of ;
; Vancouver,' are , guests ;■ of; 'the; 
■former’svparentsy Air. Und Airs: J.7 
, -.Easton, ■ Fifth Street.;
WHILE YOUR BENDIX WORKS!
Dorothy Shillitto, who Ls em- 
' ployed-'; in : Vancouver, spenU the 
7week-end with ther; parents, Mr. 
and; Airs. Norman Shillitto, Den- 
■ cross .Terrace.';';'
; . . y wKileUyour Bend is washing, rinsing,
clothes free for
other activities . . . to 
read, shop or just plain 
loaf I Try it, it’s won- 
'derfull,;'t,
; Joe Altisclow, Seventh; Street; 
Avas operated upon by Dr. Hoehn 
on Alonday at Rest Haven. He 
is; progre.s.sing' favourably. ; , 
(Continued oh Page Ten)
. AVhen your watch stops run- 
. ning, or is:, unreliable, you.
owe- it to yourself ;to' have; it'
: HeryiCed where youmay Vex- 
; pect.: 'reliable ' work to ;be; 
'done.
Ypur; ;lpoa'l t. watchinaker .'it;
. equipped; to offer' you;';vre-;; 
.liable service within area-,; 
sonable length .of time, and;
. in many instances; ;af less 
■ ■ than; city;prices. ’; ;
‘ All ;wqrk; is fully ;guaranteed; 




Corner Beacon Ave. and 
Second Street 
SIDNEY
And don’t forget, only $40.00 down puts 








Parente of children attending 
the Siuiniohton Kindergarten met
at Orange
Hall to organize a Saanichton Pro- 
Primary Club, 'I'he meeting de- 
cided to cliange the; name to 
Saanich ton Pro-Primary school as 
Mr.s. A. Alill’s method of teaching 
includo.s pre-primary training.
Alls. Gucii ,[t, Nancurrow was 
elected president and Mrs. R. 
Crawford seot.-trea.surer, Each 
|.'iii'ent vohinteeri'd to assist on a 
niMkuig coinimUfe and will meet 
Hie first Wediiesdav of eacVi 
month. ■
'I’he group iigrend to eontinue 
the wa.slit.paiHM' drive, now in pro- 







Warm Floors... Heats Big Area!
Model ItnOO Oil norilcr itt coinptict- iu> loss 
than 114 x 2 I’col uf door .‘Hhu’e, Ilip; hoal oul- 
put~'40,00() R.T.U.-. eirt;uhtU;;i l-LbOO ini. I’L, at 
wa'm' air..4n'hour,
Ideal for .hiruill honu'R. tifllcn.''. Moro.H, 
«xim rooniR, ciibiiift, garaiji,';;, oic. tiuo 
our Coleman tlemon.strui ion 1
PHONE 269 ALBERT llOWAIlD, MKr. Corner of Third and IloMeon
OLB: C0OWTRY
;1OOM0S
I E'l".S Kt! t loj-t’etlior on 
idaninni': your trip 
;(;ivt!r3(ta,8. ;'\V(:Hcah!tak(f 
oaro , ofinany .' dotaiN; 
foi’ a‘<>u —Roenro your 
l)ii.s,8pbi’ls, iSHiio you 
Iravotlorid clionu0.4 ■— 
book yotir pHs.sajco on 
any lino you .toloot — 
from A ilantic porta or 
via tiu! I’aimma Garinl.
Inquire nhoul 
Cliristinati .snilinga.
UegiMtor Your l'.)40 
Bookiuga NOW. '
oil Gnviiriimtinl .*)tr<i(il, 




Alo.st of. Its are' reluctant to 
face nnpalatable truHts. That 
■seitsitive .'.|joi. on our nioiur i.s 
probably just a temporary irri­
tation; tliat twinge of pain in 
tile region of the bonrt' will no 
(luuljl go away it wo give it 
lime. 'Poo many of ns init off 
.seeing oiir dentist or consulting 
our idiy.sieian for a periodic 
eheck-up., .Similarly,, po.sslhilily 
of imrly di.'ntli i.s an iinpleasatu 
fact that we try hard not to 
lliink nhoiit. Yet only two ente- 
gorie.H;uf people can afford to 
diHregard .such'; a eontingency 
...w-those who liiive no dopeiul" 
eriLs and thoHe who have rando, 
through , life assurance,: suffic­
ient provision for their,, loved 
tuies against tlie ehnneu of .un­
timely death. If you einiiiot 
cmiseieiuiotisly ,;elaim to be In 
eitlier (if tlowe ciitegorie.s drop
toe a dliie-'; or teleplione. . '
ADMISSION BY 
THE HAT INCH
Wear ’em high, wear ’em hand­
some.” is the advice given by 
members of the W..A,. to St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity, and they 
mean hat.
Brightest tliough in recent 
years i.s the Heady Hopper.s 
Higher Hat party which the ladie.s 
are staging on Friday in St. An­
drew’s Hall, Second .St.
Pri'/.e.s are given for the high­
est hat. Games and amusement.s 
will be under the direction of Alis.s 
E. Gwvnno and Alr.s. N. Horth.
in Lowestoft, England. It is ex­
pected that the production of the 
new ijlant will reduce inargarine 
irnports by $6 million annually.
CANADA MAIN SOURCE 
OF BRITAIN’S FOOD
Canada has maintained her 
po.sition as Britain’.s principal 
.source of supply for food.sluffs. 
Of all the foodstuffs imported lyv 
Briiain during the fir.';t six nionlhs 
of this year, 57..5 jiei' cent were 
purcha.sed in Canada. This fig­
ure compare.s with 62.5 per cent 
in 1947 and 25.4 per cent in 1938.
Eigiity-two per cent of tiie 
wheal and flour imported Ijv 
Great Hiitain from January to 
June, 1948, wa.s obtained fi-om 
Canada, in tiddition to 78 per 
cent of the ehee.se, 75 per cent of 
il'ie iiacon, 4 0 per cent of tlie 
(•ggs. and 69 per cent of tiie can- 
mal .salmon.
' yA//'/,:'- , ,
Men’s Sweaters
S1L! 0 N't; 1 c-vs.s, 1 ’ u 110 \' (.“ r.s
aiul Cirrdigjin.s, in 




All experimental jilant for 
manufacturing margarine from 
!iernng-oil iia.s been establisheil
Rail lib’s iandliig
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Aloorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter 
,©





Plain and fancy slyle.s.
SUITS
Made to Measure.
.”0 new FALL .sarnple.s 
ju.st in.
ME N^S
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
WHITER BREAD
On the order of the Anglo- 
American Control office,' the 99 
per cent flour extraction rate for 
bread ceveaks in Bizonia.ha.s been 
reduced to 88 per cent for .wheat 
and 93 per cent for rye. The in­
creased by-products obtained Will 
be used for livestock feed. .. AND
Here’s the perfect dessert 
for your Thanksgiving 
Dinner. .■;!'b':V;
ORDER THEM EARDY!
PHONE 2 FOR DAILY DELIVERY
H0iES






SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Birch Rd., R.R. I, Sidney, B.C,
Bi'f.naie rlirv .ii'C prodiicrd in qu.mtit'.' 
on ,m cvonomic.il, .tsscmbly-line basis. 
You bcnriit directly in low initial cost. 
MUL'l'l-FLBX homes can be cdtlier self 
or contractor Iniilt witli or witliout 
basement Tins is another \yay a 
NlUL ri-I'LpX homo can save you 
;moneyi ' ■'■'
All MULTI-FLEX lidnies arc scicnilfi' 
eallyalesigiH'd to proviile nex'ihiiiiy in 
lioor plannin'it pins a variety of exierior" 
finislivs,!; '' '■ ,
1‘Or furtlier information and catalogue 
'tontact-
Moisnt "C"
Tliu iiitadivi honi» 
ptovjil.i ilu ituximum 
livinj Jicaimmoduion 
in ilif minimiitii ipnc*. 
C»n N lupiiliiil with 
Kvriie fliMi plin tor 
»uil you» lin, Ovirill 
Wi -M' V W. : ;
Agents' ■
WALKER & BARTON
Plmnn 235 SIDNEY Re*. 27311
,, .See; |iimu> iiniltir (Miiistriu;ti(in,,.
' Lut’li.side Ubiid,
, Nl|.^ luvl V1.A
.?l(itUiiiii/(v " (/ij/'fi/*
W rVP.l «rW VI,A




SPECIALS fur FRIDAY uiul SATURDAY
It’s time HOW to plan your 
Oversean Christmas I^arcel.s. 
We are only loo glad to pack 
them for y6u, ready for alii p- 
ment.T
.'SUGGESTIONSs, V,
.: Jeily uml I'luiding Powders ; Fruit lhi(|diiigi<
lu t.ili,"' (..UirUllls iUul Ri(i;UiUi houjls -
,Tt*ii ' - Razor Biadciri THOvydratt'd .SudpM 
D(‘hydrutu(! Mill; (Klim) iF'hydt‘a(i.y| '
Apple.i ill film niul dui'.i.m' of ti(lief UomH.
AND IN OUR MEAT DEFT.
lipii’i fot’Kut lilt! 'riiimk,6j.dviiur huli- 
(iu,v \\iMdv'i'iul, (Wo will In’ cloHud
till tliiy iMHiubiy).
Fur iltjii fUTiimplirniA diiinor
(ItMU'HItIH s i’ iola'lll’l' K : HlllU .-.™-
Slionlrlor wr (kii tiufo Uoli.
iry II
PienU’
\\ ^u'llj also lnt\<;! (•irti.iKs A ( diiirkoii, 
or if yuii prnfor a 
Food roast of bee I 
wi'Ml havo tlinl too.
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MAY PLEASES
AT BRENTWOOD
Last Wednesday evening the 
character artist, Clement May, 
thrilled a capacity audience in 
the W.I. Hall with his fine por­
trayal of Dickens’ characters. 
The church eommitte of St. Ste­
phen’s and St. Mary’s spon.sored 
the evening’s entertainment. A 
featui'e of his performance, which 
always arouses the interest of his 
audience, is the fact that he does 
his make-up on the stage while 
introducing his cliaracter. '
The program wa.s as follows:
Part I. — Footsteps, by Don 
Blanding, the story of a blind 
man who could tell people’s age 
and nationality by the sound of 
their footsteps. The Denomina­
tional Garden by Alice llegan 
Rice, a garden of flowers, each 
repi'esenting a religious body, 
which drew many chuckles. A 
scene from Hamlet by Shake- 
.sjseare and selections from the 
works of A. A. Milne, Christopher 
Robin proving most popular.
The second pai-t of the program 





WORK BOOTS — Paris, Heads, 
Leckies and other makes.
offered, according to demand, ate 
woodwork, metal work, drafting, 
dressmaking, leatherwork, drama­
tics, typing, shorthand, book­
keeping, coaching in high school 
studies, English for foreigners 
and health and physical educa­
tion.
« * «
South Saanich A.Y.P.A. met 
Wednesday of last week at the 
home of the president, Mrs. 
Gladys Delbrouck. Delegates 
were chosen for the fourthcom­
ing A.Y.P.A. conference in Van- 
couvei’. These will be Miss Dor­
othy Pears and Mis.s Margaret 
Newton. The work party origin­
ally planned for this meeting was 
cancelled due to unforseen cir­
cumstances. Refreshments were 
served.
Mr. and Mi’s. H. C. Oldfield left 
last week for Vancouver. From 
there they plan to motor through 
the States on a two weeks vaca­
tion.
IPEEi-niL
IT’S THE WALL PAINT!
Of interest here is the Quonset hut now being erected on Quadra Street which will become 
a new “neighbourhood” theatre. It i.s tiui first c)f the tjuonset lyin' huts to be erectetl on the
outskirt.s of Victoria since the war.
Rubber Boots ^ Tennis Shoes for Sports
characters with an introduction
MOSESII SHOE 00.
Corner Yates and Government Streets Victoria
-lOtf
to the famous author portrayed 
by the character artist, as the 
first item. Then came a very 
humble Uriah Heep and Wilkens 
Macawber from David Copper- 
field, Nell’s grandfather from the 
Old Curiosity Shojj, and in con­
clusion, a very vivid Scrooge, 
from A Christmas Carol.
SAANICHTON
Mrs. F, Young and son Peter, 
Inteiurbaii Rd., returned 'Fuesday 
from Everett, Wa.sh., having en­
joyed a short visit witli her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Garrett.
by Ibo camiifire, and the King- 
fDlier patrol under Jean John- 
•ston and Jill 'rurner presented a 
puppet show “Cinderella.” Plans 
were also discussed for the re- 
0|)ening of the Saanichton Wolf 
Cub Pack, by Mrs. Mills and 
company Leader Shirley Facey 
and Guide Marilyn Bellamy.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawson, East 
Saanich Rd., returned to their 
home liaving spent three weeks’ 
vacation visiting friends and rela­
tions in Saskatchewan.
Mrs. J. B. Hawkins, Edmonton, 
Alta., left Sunday for her home 
after spending a montli with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
.Mrs. If. B. Hawkins, East Rd.
Another famous Glidden 
product . . . the ideal Oil 
Paint for kitchens, walls, 
woodwork, furniture and odd pieces. 
Speed - Wall Semi-Gloss is the perfect 
easy-to-use finish for household painting. 
YouTl be delighted with its pleasing re­
sults. Dries to a rich, egg-shell finish with 
a tough surface that can be washed clean
many times.
ROOFING;




The Saanichton Community 
Club held its first card party of 
the season Wednesday evening ijj,- 
the Orange Hall when nine tables 
of 500 were in progress. Prize 
winners were: Mrs. F. Leno and 
W. Knight. Consolation, Mrs. A. 
Taylor and C. BouteiWior. Tom­
bola, Mrs. J. Stewart.
KEATING
Full line of ‘‘Chrometriin” Moulding
■ The TOOnthly meeting of the 
Brownie and Guide local associa­
tion was held in the Orange Hall 
Wednesday afternoon with 17 
present. Business ihatters in­
cluded the resignation, of the 
president, Mrs. A. Westinghouse, 
who ;will,,bo leaving the . district 
shortly, and the ■ installation of 
Mrs. J. Nimmo as president for 
the duralioh of the year. Ar­
rangements were also ihade for 
thev annual j hodly ' tea in aid hof 
Brownie and / Guide movements.
Flora Seeley and Bevenly 
Miehell will be in charge of Keat­
ing Cub Pack this year. Mrs. W. 
H. McNally, who for several years 
has been Brown Owl is resigning 
together with Miss Shirley Bate 
who has been second in command.
Organization night for night 
school classes for all those, inter­
ested was lield Monday night at 
Mt. Newton high school with .a 
good attendance. The classes are 
sponsored by the Saanich School 
Boai'd of liistrict 63. A - miiii-; 
mum, registration nf 12 is re­
quired in all groups. The classes
AVhlte Enamel Rangette^—
2 burners and oven............
$7500
G.E. Electric Kefttles and Toaste^rs
FOR RENT: Plumbers’ Tools, Cement Mixers
STERLING ENTERPRISES
JOHN SPEEDIE
BEACON at FlFTHi SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG
^*HONE
THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28
: Mr. . and ; Mrs. . W.: .Carmichael 
;and; family, formerly of, East Rdi,I 
: have : talteh u p reMdence at tlie ‘ 
Calpine Antd^ Corzrt.: '"L
You Avill receive your B.G. Mo.spilal Insurance Card after you 
liave for it. Tlicsc cards will cover a six months’ or li t^v'eI^ 
nioMitis’ period, depending on the e.vteut of iirepaymcht of 
lhe'_;,]»reininni.V','
lirAN RA SV WA Y TO PAY
; : Mrs. ;R.;; Crawford, East: Rd., 
left ’Thursday to spend a few days
in Seattle. Accompanying Mrs. 
Cravvford is her, sister, Mrs. S. Jf.
Foster, iind niece, Mrs. ; W. Wat­
son, of Victoria;
Pnyinenl by inslalinents is for your eonvcnicnce. If yon wish 
t<» avoidmaking payment in u ininp sum, your first instalment 
i.s now due. Premium payments may be made on an inslalinent 
basis, iirovnleil they are made in ailvanee and are eiinivalelit 
tom- total sixinontbs’ premium by Jan nary Ist, 1949.
O IT IRK WAYS TO PAY ■1
A farewell jrarty for Sally Mac- 
Gill was liekl by the Saanichton 
Girl Guide company in the form 
of a woiiior roast, Friday eve­
ning,' at the home of the captain, 
Mrs. A.'R, Mills. A sing-song 
and pro(;rnm of stunts wa.s held
S9tf
FOR “LIKE NEW” REPAIRS







PINEAPPLE, choice pieces, tin...i..............;.;.......43c
The twelve innntbs’ card is obtained by prepayment of a full 
yearjs ]n’eminin before January Ist, 1949. A six inontbs’ card 
is obtained by prepuymeut of six moiilUu’ premium before 
January 1st, 1949.




.SINGLE: $l.').0(t ]ier annnin, or !J7..50 linlf yearly, «r S2.S0 per 
inoritlily iiiHtiilment, October to Miireli,
HEAD OE RAMH.Y, ONE DEPENDENT: $24.00 per annum, or 
.Sl2.0(t Indf yearly, or $4.00 per monthly iiiHtiilinenl, Oeloher to
® WUTG HT’S ;RESILIENT RUBBER TILES
P OLD AND NI^W FLOORS SANDED AND 
' FINISHED
GRAPEFRUIT, AND ORANGE JUICE—Large : i t 
and small-tins; .. . .. ...L........ ....29c and I4c
BliNTWOOiiW
FREE ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION
Alareb.
IH-IAD OE family, MORE DEPENI)ENTS: $:tO.(M)
per aiinnin, nr .$15.00 half yearly, or $5.00 per liiontlily luHtuI- 
meiil, tlelobei* to Mareb.
) (in .ve/eefed ynnr- own motfunl of ftrominnt jmymtint nt th«t 
liino of rt'fiistriilion.
GROCERIES — MEATS — hardware 
BRENTWOOD FREE DELIVERY KeminjI 27R
Pnymenlji nhould be made tbrough the mail or in peroon 
to tho office at which you are regiHlored.
An office is Joented: at:'"'' "1 ■Li.
902 GOVERNMENT STREET 
:U-'VlGTORIA, B.CLL''''U
UETUUS WHY YOU PAY PRKMHJAIS A^OIU
■ A
Your Hospital Insiiranee Card represeiitM neecHsary hospital 
eare for yon anil your family. 'I'he, Card Itself is proof of pay­
ment and estiihlisbes ynnr right to reeeive iieeessiiry bospilal 
proli-elion starting next January Ist. It eaniiot be issued to 
yon until the preniliiin luiH been pabl. I’repaymenl is an esseii- 
Ibd fell I lire of any type of insiiranee. It lieljis lo gniiranleo 
general parlieipation and is tint best way of insuring eonl inna- 
lion of the present low preininins. Prepayinent abio proleelw 
hospitals from nnpidd bills and operating ilelieilH.
. . We’ve provided oiir entire 
intKdtaiilenI Mcrvleo depiirtinent 
wllli ‘‘liiilr-llne*’ preelHion, ntdtl- 
erii ntilo toolsJ Thin meniiN -I 
tliliiK« to yon: PERI'EC'I'ION 
FAST. SERVICE SA'I’IS- 
FACTION— ECO- '
NOMY . . . And (0 
iiH-VOIJIt CON FI- 
PENCE and 
F'HIENDSIIIIM .
Drive hi hKlay for 
nil needed repnirH,
DEI .A Y El) U EOT S'nt A'nON
If yoo binemil yol registered,^-on sboobl hmhedliitely olitfiln 
a registnilion form fi’oin your Im-al R.C. Ilos|>lial fnsnraneo 
Serviee Olliee, complete anil retnrii It as soon as poMsible.
EVERY0NE MUST BE RE6ISTERED
wi'liB Hi m Hi Biii pjji.'iiMi fi .iMw m ma m w laa w
[IN ARRAY!
; for ininiqdlJito (lolivery. 
Smart now in o d a 1 h i by 
Huch, famouH riamoH lid 
; : F a;w c 0 11, Rntorprigo 
jind (.iroMt, v; ^ ^
Wood and Coal Ranges
The FnwenU “.Spiirlini," a fi-holo, woll-hulll, rmigo 
with Ifi-lnch oviiii. Emiiriol flhlHh and
ItollHliiul lUouil top, \Vattn- jackot indiidotl,.,.
This Uoyul Cro.st, all-oiunael, ()4iok» rungo witli low 
warming oven, Hinnirtly fintdiod, **100*^^
Water, Jacket includod...
Tlm Fawcett "Beavorbrodk" in idoinniii,gi wliitu 
epnmel I’inlHh awd poliflhed Hltml top., nigh warming 
ovon, IB-inch fully imiuilatml ovoii,
' rompk'le with wnter jacket
A good display of oil rnngett, wood, coal 
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. . . The Editorials . . .
THAT AIREARK AGAIN
Feathers are stlll flying at the Saanich Council all over tlie Memorial Airpark. With stout defender Reeve Warren being ousted from his chair and the Council rush­
ing the reading of the by-law, at least something has been 
done, for good or ill, progress has been made.
There really is nothing against the idea of an airpark, 
as such, only the expre.ssed disagreement of those who live 
in the vicinity.
This very thing is what Zoning is supposed to straighten 
out, in this case, however, the zoning law is being changed, 
as is the temporary seat of the good Reeve.
Opponents to the measure have the right to be heard, 
and doubtless if the whole measure was put up to them in 
a slightly different manner it would not be too strongly 
opposed. The methods used and the public statements 
made by those who sponsor the airpark idea at Gordon 
Head speak loude.st against the project.
For instance last week, speaking for the measure W. A. 
Scott, chairman of the Greater Victoria Memorial Airpark 
Association, was reported to have said that he^ was sur­
prised a former flying man was opposed, his reasons were 
that with the world situation so tense we might need every 
trained flyer we can get.
This sort of balderdash gets no measure anywhere. 
For one thing a Memorial Airpark isn’t going to train fight­
ers, at least that is the last duty it should perform. Train­
ing fighting flying men is already down to a fine art as 
evidenced in the last war, and the boys were not trained 
on little airparks.
We would suggest that a few solid souls, sincerely in 
favour of the airpark speak out and tell the people of 
Greater Victoria and the Saanich Peninsula that the pro­
ject will be self-supporting. A trained flying man will be 
in charge, will have conces.sions on the field and will 
endeavour to make the airpark pay its way, maintain its 
upkeep and pay the salary of the manager.
: At the moment, Victoria ratepayers have the Arena
fresh in mind. They don’t want to be Saddled with an 
airpark demanding concrete runways and other amenities 
not able to be paid for by the people who use it.
If the thing is to be on a strict business basis and there 
is a good chance for it as a business venture, then let some­
body say so. There is no sin yet in free opportunity . . . 
indeed it is a commendable thing and not yet outlawed 
.bydaw. ■
Let those who clamor for the airpark be careful of 
■ their public utterances, let them not cling too tightly to the 
Memorial aspect of the park. Memorials should not cause 
i Reeves of Municipalities to be pitched from their chairs, 
lawsuits to not go hand-in-hand with memorials, that isn’t 
the idea at all. An effort: must; be made to maintain the 
: peace in Saanich, then we may devote out attention to the 
W rest'-of. the.'world.;:''.'fv'y''
The ToM^er
. v-'w ........... ............
Xei've centre of the Patricia Bay .-Vir 
every take-off and landing on the field.
Station, “The Tower,’
Victoria Daily Times Cut. 
control station which regulates
cel, sav, from Vancouv^er Island 
to Halifax, and the same propor­
tion in the distribution of costs is 
maintained for the large pacly 
ages. Mr. Turnbull, however, is 
leaving for London in a few weeks 
to discuss certain matters with 
the Post Office authorities in 
Great Britain and he tells me that 
the possible reduction in the 
rates on gift parcels will be one 
of the matters that he will take 
up with the British officials dur­
ing his conferences.
.A. -change which is being intro­
duced in the method of paying 
Postmasters was also announced. 
Heretofore, many Postmasters 
were paid on a revenue basis. The 
method of paying Postmasters ac­
cording to the postage sold wa.s 
very unfair in many cases. For 
instance, a Post Office may be a 
di.stribution centre for rural mail, 
or may distribute mail mainly to 
other Post Offices. In the laiyr 
case, tiie work is much heavier 
and the revenue perhaps less. 
Postmasters, in future,^ therefore, 
will be put on a .straight .salary 
ba.si.s according to the importance 
of their office, and their em­
ployees—if it i.s considered they 
need employee.s—will also be paid 
by the department. Furthermore, 
a superannuation scheme has 
been recommended for these em- 
jiloyees. The employee will con­
tribute a certain amount a.s oilier 
civil .service eni|iloyees do. Those 
within a certain age limit will 
pay what is necessary in ordei- to 
entitle tliem to superannuation 
under the .Act .so that they may 
retire at the age of Go years. At 
p r e s e n t this superannuiition 
scheme will apply only to Post- 
niaster.-^ whoso offices have a reve­
nue of at least S3,000 and, in the 
case of such offices, the salary a.s 
determined at the moment is to 
be SI,920. This will affect some 
1,.38.5 offices in Canada. The 
ciuestiori of Po.stmasters with of- 
fice.s of less than 83,000 reve­
nue is still being studied.
A number of people from the 
(Continued on Page Six)
MY WEEK
prize-winning answer to the whole 
seven.
“The world owes everybody a 
living,” so ran the statement, and 
one of the neatest answers re­
ceived to thus statement came 
from Walter Dale of Montreal:
(1) —^True, but to collect you 
must present your chit for ser­
vices rendered.
Good wasn’t it. He gave a def­
inite ansv;er, it took only twelve 
words. It means that you and I 
and the re.st of the people must 
give something for what we get.
Another reply was:
(2) —False, even birds and 
bea.sts nuust work for a living.
This answer came from F. H. 
Avery, VVelaskiwin, Alberta. ■ It 
too i.s ciLiice convincing. If the 
birds and bea.sts can’s get away 
with it how can men and women 
gel what they want without work­
ing foi' it?
llere’.s anothei' an.swer to the 
:same .statement:
(3) —False, the world is every­
body and everybody is tho world. 
Raliier absurd.
It is ab.surd when you put it 
that way, i.sn’l it? If it were 
ti'ue that the world owes every­
body a living it woulil mean that 
all the ijeople of the world owe 
all the I'jeople of the world a liv- 





The ups and downs,; of the ; vyater problem of Brentwood;have long occupied the public eye, and the latest; :cbrhniittee,vhpw vhard ; atAwork dh ;the project, have; the; 
good‘wishes of all.
It takes a lot of time and effort to investigate ways and' 
hfeans of; brihging inexpensiye water;fb such; a; district las 
Brentwpbdvd There is no; single large source ayailable: ; It; 
;is universallydagreed thatiwater is the;p:rime necessity for. 
■ the ; beautifuljddistrict, ;;thed;days; of ;the; well; in ithed back;; 
garden have gone, theiit are too many back gardens.
; ;;The:i)reseni,committee, under the active and forceful; 
leadership; Of Victor Dawsbn; are ; makingdnew ; efforts to 
find a; source of Avater. If such a source is found, it may 
well; be wise to emulate the example;of the Sidney Water 
: District.dy By :pumping into: tanks the Sidneyd Water Board 
have been able to serve a similar-sized community inexpen- 
sively and satisfactorily. d dt '
The Review joins with the residents of Brentwood in 
wishing' dwell those who pursue the elusive water.; ;
; ; There is little doubt but that with determined effort 
dsome;Settlement;will be made; of; the troublesome; question, 
d d didOne thing must be kept in mind, however, the assistance 
and co-operation of all must be cheerfully given. Every 
member of the committee must have the full support of 
every resident., If as.sistance is needed, that assistance 
must; be forthcoming, d The water, if fbund, will hot be a 
d gift. The machinery for raising it and carrying it must 
:;Be:paid;for.,;A:d,;"-,;d:'''d;''
d With all of Brentwood, we hope sincerely that the one 
most-neefled commodity will be available ere long in the 
“Garden of Vancouver Island.”
Everything points to a shortage of Coal 
again this Winter with a possible further 
price increase. Avoid disappointment by 
ORDERING NOW, before cold weath<w 
sets in in earnest and dealers are awarnped 
;;with;'ovderD.: A'" good, range, ;ia, .available' 
"'"at'the moment,'-.'
Phone Sidney 13S or Keating 43Pt
SEPIGE
Fi'Oin a Talk by Major-General
For departmental administra­
tion, Canada is divided into five 
regions, each in , charge of a Reg­
ional director. ; G. Hd Glarke, of 
^A’ancouver.dis the .Regional direc-; 
:tor for- the West Coast. Our Post , 
:;Office serves a territory more ,ex- 
vtensiye in , area than;that served :; 
'by; the Pp.st .Offices: of ; any other ;: 
.coim try, ek-cepting; the USSR, and 
(Jhina. . Uanada’s „, railway , mail 
; servicp;; is one: ofythe most exten- ; 
sivedih; thedwdrld.;: The; rural maild 
; delivery; :;;:service: :; operates;: oyer;';;:
: ;4,000 routes' anddthe air mail sys- ■
: tent d suppUes; a-dwidely d scattered‘d: 
jpopulation.:;:":;:,;?-; ':d.,;;:; '-^..ddr ;;:d':'': -■:■':;;,■;
: : dDuring ddthe; ;discussioti d tvhich 
took . place; on ; the . department's'd 
,;:estimates,: ;Mr;; Bertrand inform-:
Ved: the;Ho.use; that the; department.;,
" carried ; about ;41,000 ^employees;: 
;;Of ; these, some ; 25,000; are ; civil; , 
servants; 1,08S, are employed; at; 
headquarters in Ottawa, and some 
1:4,11 S .in district and sub ; Post 
Offices.;'; Iri the railway mail ser­
vices there, .are; 1,191 . employees,;: 
Revenue postmasters total; 11,S2G,:,
: while the mail service.s, including 
the rural mail contractors, ac-d 
count for the balance. ■
As.Members studied the esti­
mates fold the department’s ex- 
penditure.s for .the year, 1948-19,
; tho; .Minister stated that'the. gov­
ernment is not prepared to recom­
mend a reduction in ’.postage: at 
this time. There . is , a one cent 
tax on each four sent stamp and 
tlie, government,; not the Po.st Of-, 
fice department, receives the 
revenue derived from this tax. 
The tax could not be eliminated 
except by action of the govenV- 
ment and the department did not 
feel it , could " r(‘duce operating 
c -d- '"it'hiiiit 'le.ss of efficiency. 
Mr. Bertrand .said that expenses 
of the Po.st Office had increased 
and tlmt any reduction in reve- 
ji.u.-, v,i..,ld cau.,i; a deficit. In 
the United States, immodiatoly 
after tlie war, considorablo pre.s- 
siire was put on the government 
to return to the itre-war postage 
rale.s of 2 and Ji .eents, the same 
; a.'i wo; luul before the war,At the 
snme 'lime the air mail rate . was 
reduced frenv H to, G cents. The 
I’esiiit. vvns far from :fmti.sfactery 
: and; at theceiHl. of: the first year,, 
the; I’lAt;,Offlep ;.Depiu'imeiu ;;bf 
the United .States .slioweil 'Udeficit 
; of Slid niinien's.d: Mr, Bertrand 
, ceniended that if wo,- reduced inir- 
’ ’iaten H wivnld riieim, a' lo««^qf rev- 
;; i;nrM‘ df-hetwoeir SlV million, and 
; $14 inillidn in fiid^t cla.ss loiter 
; ralea.Jie explained , llml IiIh do- 
, pa I'tnten I,;: was,; olid envoi) ring ;, to , 
iiae its reveiiues to 'Improve ,tlie 
serviee.s provided, and iiiHlnneed 
,; the ;new, air 'mail :sei'vit!e' whieli In 
; In Uiv prnvhled ..lifter ,Iuly 1 next,
' Tills ’Till-up'’:: mail servieo is an,,
; '.(irriingerneiit, whereby, kd.ler,; mull,, 
wiiether I'lretijiid rel air Iriuil rates 
or lU't, will ini curried by., air any- 
wlture: in; Canada If its delivery 
can la,! aetelerated,; Therefore, 
liegiiiiiing uii, .July I, iill letter 
mail lieatiuK I .eeni Canadian 
for delivei'y any plaeo in 
Canada will be rnuleil by a]r, 
l.eiter'i weighing more tliaii eii(‘
I'line,', that i,s, letters wliieh re- 
ipni'e moi'i' ilinn 't eenis peitapp'
^ will bn. t!'iui,‘'mitt(id ),iy ulr only 
if they ale piejadil at air mull 
(nifUage , r'ato.A tllhevwiso they 
w,iil be si'iit , by ei'dinury .'Urfaee
I-,, ,,r Vs,jiMen '
It may .iiileiesl you to know
li.at att ordinary envelope weighs 
iiheiit eiie-qimrter »:if - an euiiee 
with;die . sheet of,,, paper ; in it:
! >Ml .'.ln-l.-l.-, IL .ap.lglu UOai.l,
half, an onnee, luul'with even ; 
sd'eii sheets of light-weight paiHU' 
it still weighs under the eunee, 
.So, yo'uwill Ijo .able to write qu'ite 
,1 'mug M.’ilc-i and hand it liy alt
; mail for four cents' after July U 
■'' It,estimated that ,'onty, K) per 
ei’i'it Ilf all leiteis will ' ii'ijuir'e a 
Hiivea cerit .stnmi'i,
Tlie fjueidion of lower postage 
raleH on gift pareols to Britain 
W8.H also di.xcii.yfmd, Mr. riertraml
a vi.4utuiu uittv iiioi iiaii.lt,> .
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P. 
ing any moneydut of the parcels 
which were sent overseas because, 
the Post Office only charged out- 
of-pocket expense.s. „; The largest 
parcel which, can be- sent is one 
of 20 pounds, on: which the rate is
'VCBBras
S2.50. On a five-pound parcel 
the total postage is 85 cents; of 
this 38 cents are paid for sea 
transportation and 27 cents to the^ 
Briti.sh Post Office for hauling 
and delivery in the United ; King­
dom. This' leaves 20 cents as: 
payment for transporting a ' par-
Does the world owe you a
The last word I have on 
that question is very clear, def­
inite and explicit—-it doesn’t. If 
you want to get a living you have 
to go out and hunt for it and the 
best of good luck to you.
It happened this way: I offered 
a small prize for the best answers 
to seven definite assertions, were 
they true or were they false? I 
give you now some of the answers 
received. , If; you can think ; of, 
better answers drop me a line 
and I’ll send you a copy of, the
TTHC "MICSMOM”
A Iiandsomo 7>tubo radio-record 
player combination with long and 
short wove and automatic record 
cheingor In a beautiful walnut 
cabinot. Largo 12" P.M. speaker 
gives ('me tone; has speedy fly- 
;wheel tuning; largo, easily-read 
dial; two record storage com- 
.'paflmonts.'.,■■;:;
Spartnn engitmeritig skill baa long been directed to 
the jilionograpb part of “Combination” rereiition. 
Mamifneliirer in Canada of Cobimbia: Beeorda and 
knowing the iiilrioaeiea of Record making, Sparlon is 
ill a better juisilion to build a ael ibul gives auper. 
lalive Record Reprodiiclioii.
My tlie same token, Spiirton — recognized hh 
Radio’.s Micbcsl Voice for nearly a ipiaricr of a century 
— give.s ibe ultimalo in faitbful Radio Reception.
'I'bat is wliy in Record Roprodnctioti and iti Rarlio 
licccpliou Hparton aurpasaea all utbern wilb its sen- 
Huliunal Reproductive Reuliam,
HERE’S TODAY’S BIGGEST VALUE IN AN 
AUTOMATIC PHONp-RADIO
in a lu'uutiful inodorn-doaigivcaltiniH in mahog- 
uny Tinish. Convonient (ilt-outdoor eonceala 
aiiloinnlic roeoril ehtinger. lairgo oval apoukor
ALL I KNOW . . . about the game 
of cricket, you wear white flan­
nels & have a wicket. And no 
starting pitcher in they shove, & 
a fielder doesn’t wear a glove. 
But loafs about, or wander-eth, 
and looks as if . . . he’s bored to 
death: That’s rny impression, as 
once or; twice, I’ye watched the 
batter . . . pull a slice, And sed 
to myself (& I guess with gall), 
“he could never even ;SEE . . . a 
fast baseball.” But NO W .I read, 
all, baseball’sregalia, is , well , 
known in Sydney & Melbourne, 
Australia. , And for , 50 years, 
home. runs ;& bunts, : but; only in 
the winter months. The .players 
. cricketers; practising to win,: ; 
claiming, baseball;:.. helps; “keep ,; 
:;th e i r;; eye; i n, :Kee ps: it ,in,; so. the 
ball ; they .. can ;;pick-it, ;: for; ' next;, 
summer, .when,;:, back: iplaying'^cric-;:;; 
ket.: Helps ’em; I; guess,: to; in ore ;; 
;'easily:;se€,;:wh€n; the kettle is boil-.
; ing_ vfpFafternpoiV tea.;: AlF of;::,; 
which, causes, me; to; wonder,'hoty: ; 
such .brilliant;:’ poets .are:. born ; 
:‘‘down-under.’’ :; Where; : ;even;:.the 
we^Lher is; in‘.:reverse, but .listen ;.; 
to:;his wondrous; verse.;; ;; ■, : : :’
;:THEMO’6uH;:‘OPTHFE-^
Mhis evenin’ L : was, 'siltin’; wiv 
■;Doreen,
; Peaceful an’ ’appy wiv the day’s 
■ ■.: work ::,tl,one, .■;
;\yatehin’,: be’ind the orchard’s;: 
bonzer green:
The flamin’ wonder iiv the set- 
; ,,;...ling,'stiri. ■
.Another day gone by, another 
' ;>Mght,
Creepin’ along to douse day’s 
golden light.
.Another dawnin’, when the night 
■I. is gone, ,
To live an’ love —Van’ so life 
'mooches bn.^
Life’s wot yell make it, & the 
bloke ’oo trie.s,
To ; grab the shinin’ stars fruin 
., out the .skies , . ,:
GoesUcrook on life, & calls the 
world a cheat,
An’ tramples on the daisies at ’i,s 
feet. .
lavin' an’ lovin’, lonrnin’ to fer- 
'give,
Tlie deeds & words of some iiii- 
’ainiy Idokfi,
Who's mis.sed the hns—so ’ave I 
cunio to live,
.An' tnku the 'ole mad world us 
arf a joke.
SitUii' at ev’niii’ in tills siiimel 
t'lund,''
;;, Wiv i'Er in all tlie 'World to 'old 
■; me ■’and. ''■
.A ,son, lo hear iiio riame wlieii I
■■',■ ; ■; .' am.:goiu'f:
Livin’ an lovint -fill life, imaiolie.s 
'. mi. ,' ;.,::■,
t'l'Oiii d'luV Sell! iiiientar Bloke,,;
G. 'Ji'-Iteiuiis.''
%■.
rii'iivitloH fine tonu and Kood
viilunu!. Mtulol 52-19 x\C,.,
YHB’’STOWAWAY’V
A ijoiUiI.Im tlotlrlc Radio In a rich mo(< 
tlnd ea»« ot n«w hloh (>r«i»ur» mo«ld*d 
Ml(t»llj. Mliilalurii In il** —only OPj"
» 4Va' » aVs" •,, woltjh* |ui( 4Vj Ibi,
... will lrov#l In your lullcain. TK«
Siowow’oy l» iMiwtrlul, lokino full o<l> 
vonitig# ciJ 5 n«w4yi>i mlnialur* IoImhi 
hiflli «|uull(y iliwukirr
Y O U ' I. i, B E P R O U D T O O W N A N A M E T HAT ' S
$ 16495
NO nKI.IVEUV CHARGE 
'I'o; (!ulf Ifdiinds .and ;; 
Suankli Poninsula;' '
K N O W N
' ' xwc..
SOLD BY
RHONE 250 Stsconcl St,, next to Liquor Storo
Furiiimre (Retitil) Wnrelmiutt 
Ojip, t|u> Courtlnnite 
View , , , Bitlow CkOveyiinmiit
1 '’Diim i\)(i giatul.4
a.kida, tlBa 'opo snl'n in our
pi idf, It'll rfrir (jojuv yoh 
• . . Iui.4 winnin’ way.M, yo’li 
love it all your jnortiil days,
Hill MieniB ih;- I'vi'
; Bo i-onunand, roma mu/ it oh 
. . . Unioli Aviv yor 'attd. Ami 
'Hbr yov tnnn. ’oo« oailud a 
ddko, ;ir ||!p^ Wo'ir dOitti gP 
broko, It'.s got 2 chair,4, an' 
ctich n .seal, Bong tong . , , 
h , . . j( jshii>-up treat 
. . . •$ 1 15 wo mhonid ’av
wrote, hut .$98. from thin 
hariny goat. /.
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Leaders for GO Year.s 
m 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET @
L O A N S - M 0 R T GAGES - LISTINGS
1 mm TO KNOW
Is an endowment policy best for a business woman f
For the business woman with no dependants, an endowment poUcy is fee- 
quently the most satjsfactory. If you remain single, you can be sure 
and independence in later years. If you marry, the insurance will be a valuable 
addition to your mutual security. ^ wm oc a vaiuaDie
The endowment income plan may or may not be best for yo».
appointment to see your Mutual Life of Canada agent today Ha 
mil explain to you the special benefits of each type of policy, and help'yoa 







a; :Br;inch Office;'201-204 Times, Bldg.,
Fred M. McGregor,; G.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local RepresenlativerTvirs.:; M.; Er; Roberts.; /
Tha ;IViik(l(t of S( ;i IOOL DISTRICT No. Cia , 
(Siiiitiicli) lii’i! plojiHod 1,0 niinoiiruiu flint ilioy 
ni'o {uniiii Hpiiiihoririfi; NIGHT SCIIOOij 
CLASSICS: to 1)0 lu'Id at thu Nortli Saanich 
:i 1 iu'li ScliooI, (lidotinr to Mainclii.sivo, two 
iiiBlits a wtjok.
('llaHHO.H in woodwork, commercial and other 




,‘Vl! inlei'O'dofl (tr<' pcrdhdly invRod to alietid 
the.Ho jiiKht chiHHes, ItojxiHtrationH will he 
accepted at the School Ihaird Office, 'hhlrd 
Wlri'ip ‘'Bdrtoy, n;»* ip | li«' Nrod hAtfinnich THjHi
School by the I’rinciiinl, Mr. D, hi, Breeken-
.‘■hlBer ,, ■
Fi'cm )ire povorto'fl by the lunnhor onrollod
l')er'ChiHHV ;
(Mrs.) K. N. SHARKS,
Secretary-Treaam'cr,
Cheese — Flavoarfiil and Economical
There is always a good reason 
fur the adoption of such an ex­
pression as “he think’s he’s the 
wliole cheese.” It implies that 
the person thinks he is insurpass- 
ed. The phrase is apt, for cheese 
has- been one of man’s most im­
portant foods for centuries.
Clieese is in the same food 
ela.ss as meat, fish, poultry and 
eggs and therefore should be used 
in the main course of the meal 
I'ather than as an accompaniment 
lo apple pie or with a cracker, 
as a bod-ti)ne snack.
It requires a little more than 
a gallon of milk to make one 
pound of Cheddar cheese. There­
fore cheese is a concentrated 
food which combines well with 
bread, macaroni, rice and other 
cereals to make many satisfactory 
main di.shes.
High temperatures toughen 
ehee.se and make it >les.s easily 
dige.sted .so it should always be 
euoked al low temiierature.
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, recommend the.se cheese
di.slu's lor ilinner or sup))ei‘ on 
cool days.
SPANISH FONDUE
S table.spoons fat 
Vi Clip coar.sely cliopped onion 
1 cup whole kernel corn
1 cup drained canned toma­
toes
1 Vi cups milk
2 cups soft bread crumbs
(packed)
1 Vi cups grated cheese 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon pepper
Dash of paprika 
1 tablespoon fat, melted 
•1 eggs
Melt the 3 tablespoons fat, add 
onion, corn and tomatoes. Heat 
well and place in bottom of 
greased baking dish. Add milk 
to broad ci'umbs. When milk has 
been absorbed, add grated cheese, 
•salt, pepper, paprika and the 1 
tablespoon melted fat. Add 
beaten eggs and mix well. Pour 
over hot vegetables in baking dish. 
Place in a pan of hot water and 
oven-poach in a moderate oven, 
:i50°P., until set, ab'out 55-60 
minutes. Turn out on serving 
plate. Yield: Six servings. If 
made in individual moulds, oven- 
poach in a moderate oven 350“F., 
for 40 minutes.
HOT TOMATO CHEESE 
SANDWICHES
12 slices lightly-buttered bread
14 lb. cheese, thinly sliced ,
2 cups tomato juice
;2.', eggs
Salt and pepper
Make sandwiches of cheese and 
bread. Beat egg, add tomato
juice and season well. Dip sand­
wiches in mixture and brown in 
hot, well-greased frying pan. 
Yield; .Six servings.
WELSH RAREBIT
1 tablespoon fat 
1 tablespoon flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
Is teaspoon mustard
Few grains cayenne pepper
1 cup milk
2 cups grated cheese 
1 egg
Melt fat, blend in flour, salt, 
mustard and cayenne pepper. 
Gradually add milk. Add grated 
cheese and stir until melted. Pour 
some of hot sauce over beaten 
egg. Beturn to double boiler and 
cook for 2 minutes. Serve on 
toast. Yield: Six servings.
will increase from $3.86 to $4 
plus 60c tax. Automobile rates 
to Gulf Islands and to Nanaimo 
will also rise.
Increases in fuel and wages are 




The value of tests to determine 
the suitability of different people 
to different kinds of work was 
explained to Sidney Rotarians on 
Wednesday by J. Downing, super­
visor of training, of Victoria.
Speaking on “Training in In­
dustry,” the speaker told of the 
early use of the apprenticeship 
method of training in early Egyp- 
tain craftsmens shops. The his­
tory of the travelling vendors of 
goods, known as journeymen, a 
word commonly used now to de­
note a trained and finished crafts­
man, down to the present day 
factory.
The need for a meinod of pre- 
detei'inining a youth’s vocation 
was neec.ssary in .the present ex­
pensive form of training, .said the 
speaker. lilany thousands of dol­
lars are siient to train a man to 
do a certain work, tliis money 
would be wasted if the trainee 
was not suited to his work. Thus 
)nany different forms of tests 
have been evolved whereby a fair
degree of certainty Avill point to 
the work best .suited the applicant.
Astounding progre.ss in train­
ing methods were told of. In the 
ilays of the First World War it 
took 400 hours to train a man to 
do a job. That Lime is now cut 
to 15 minutes to train a man to 
do a job.
Most interesting form of the 
speecli wa.s a (|uestion period 
wliicli saw the spealcer answering 
many questions pertaining to the 
subject.
The speaker was introduced by 





Fares from Victoria to Vancou­
ver on B.C. Coast Steamsliip Ser- 
\uce oi tile C.P.R. wa.s raised 
on October I. One-way fare will 
go from .$2.75 to .$3.00 with 45c 
lax additional. Return fare will 
1 e .$ 5. -10 ]) 1 us 81c tax. G u 1 f I s- 
laiul fares will remain unclianged.
I' I'eiglit cost for automobiles 
will also go up. .Standard wheel 
base Irom Vancouver to Victoria






1108 Broad, oppoaite Spencer’t 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS






During September, when one 
of the worst hurricanes in his­
tory struck Florida and the Gulf 
Coast, many floors of Arm­
strong’s As))halt Tile w'ere put 
to a severe test. After the wind, 
rain, and the flood subsided, re­
ports indicated how w'ell some of 
these floors withstood the viole)it 
storm conditions.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
One letter from Hialeah, Flori­
da, states in part, “I wish to 
express my appreciation of your 
wonderful asphalt tile ... After 
the hurricane of September 17th 
and_ excessive rainfall of the fol­
lowing week caused high water 
in this area, our home was com­
pletely flooded along with many 
others. There was about 18 
inches of water in the house 
forcing us to leave. When we 
were able to return three weeks 
later, after the avater had sub­
sided, we found that our floor 
had not been loosened, warped 
or damaged in any way. With
a thorough scrubbing and wax­
ing it was as good as new.”
Further evidence of the way 
in which floor.s of Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile witlistood the hur-'- 
ricane is shown in the photo- 
grapli. The floors were all that 
j’emained of two small frame 
building's, along the waterfront 
of Biloxi, Miss. In both instances, 
the asphalt tile was found to be 
in excellent condition when the 
debris was cleared away 10 days 
after the storm. , :
Home Roofing & Building: 
Products Ltd., of 2006 Govern- ' 
ment St., maintain a tlioroughly 
competent staff of experienced 
and approved floor tile applica-: 
tors. Phoiie G.5421 for immediate 
seiwice and estimate without ob- 
ligatio)T. All work guaranteed., 
Armstrong Floor Tile can be laid 
in your home, office, or place of; 
business, on cone rete or wood; 
floo's. Home Roofing & Build­
ing Products Ltd., 2006 Govern­
ment St., G 5421. : 40-1
SIDNLY 
LECTR 1 C
SIDNEY ELECTRIC is proud to announce 
that it has just been appointed district repre­
sentative for the world-famous Stromberg- 
Carlson Radio, known everywhere for its 
superlative tonal quality. SIDNEY ELECTRIC




As an introductory feature, Sidney Electric presents, 
one week only, the finest production 
model radio made, the
® In the high price field , . , in the low price 
field .. . in every price field ... there is nothing 
finer than a Stroinberg-Carlson. And you'll love 
the Stromberg’Carlson mantel models now in 
complete array in our showroom. Sec them! 
Hear them! See how truly fine the tone and 
selectivity of a mantel radio can *
STR O M ,B..ER.G;-C A R L S;p:N:T''; 
Combination A.M, and F.M. (Frequency 
■'m odulatioiv):;' Radio."
NOW ON DISPLAY, for ONE WEEK ONLY-
Come in and see this masterpiece of radio engmeering. 
Its tone, power and reception will amaze you.
Other models also on display.
I"
75SI APT
Ifere fn pcrffcilon In nn nntq- 
malic table combination nmdri, 
.'riii.«. moilcrninitcallv ik'fiigmtil 
radio; with srnrd.v nitiial gtiHo 
Irotii ban five In ben with long 
and vbort wave, and full vUlon 
*liilf<rnl(i dial, Till) tonal quality’ 
iv witai you would exiiuci froni a 
SiromlKiiKtCarhon. Quality at 
iliix popular prlie $00.0(1,
HI iM;ia 'Hi iii Bi 111 lii a .Hi
i
Here II n *ix-fubc radio with 
clan "A" pcrforniaiuc, auto, 
mniic volume coniroli iteneroui* 
aired ipeaker. i tiiiabed in tone 
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In 1946 Canadians paid almost
exactly $75,000,000 for admis- 
si'ons (including amusement 
taxes) to the Dominion’s 1,500 
motion picture theatres. That
amounts to slightly more than 
$6 per capita and would allow 
for 19 shows in the year for 
every man, woman and child, 











t INCORPORATED 2~'? MAY 1670
$100 A MONTH FOR 
LIFE FROM AGE 60
Tliis is the plan*—suppose 
you are not over 50, you 
miike regular payments to 
the Sun Life of Canada. At 
age GO you start receiving 
.$100 a month for life or, if 
you prefer it, $17,149.00 in 
cash—both amounts can be 
increased by accumulating
annual dividends. If you are 
over 50, benefits are avail­
able at .‘1 later date. - 
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
.Should you not live to the 
age of GO, $15,000 will be 
paid to your family on your
^Slightly vai’ied for women.
By completing the enquiry form below you can obtain details 
suited to your personal requirements. The plan covers all 
amounts of premiums from as little as $5.00 per month and 
the cash or pension can in most cases commence at age 
50-55—-60 or 65.
been made by early December, 
covering a six-month period, a 
Hospital Insurance card will be 
issued entitling the contributor 
and his dependents to benefits up 
to June 30, 1949.
MORE ABOUT
POSTAL SERVICE
island have written to me about 
the use of the mails for_ the dis- 
Irilnitiou of indecent literature 
and crime comics. 3’he Post- 
mastiM* General saitl that, undei 
pre.sent Post Office regulations, 
it is difficult in many cases to 
,ienv the use of the mails to 
questionable ilitei.aturc. He is re­
ferring the whole matter to the 
Dciiartment of Justice for a rul­
ing. The question is complicated 
because the Cu.stoms Division of 
ib.e Department of National Reve­
nue is supposeil to censor book.s 
entering Canada from other coun­
tries. '.Many of these publica- 
lions lire addressed in bumlles to 
Ihe liifferent stores where they 
are soUi. -V very large staff would 
be reiiuired tu go through the 
bundles to e.stimate undesirable, 
matter. .Again, mail mattei' i.s 
secret and ' I’ost Office officials 
are not supposed to opTm n sealed 
envelope. The subject i.s a com­
plicated one but it is to be hoped 
that some satisfaetoi'y solution
can be worked out between the 
different- departmenLs. Mr. llsley 
said the other day "that this type 
of publication was banned undei 
the Juvenile Delinquents’ Act 
which provides a penalty for any 
person doing or contributing to a 
child’s becoming a juvenile de- 
limiuent. The trouble, of course, 
would , be to get a conviction.
Developments on tho island 
have been so I'apid, and so many 
new iieoiilo hnvc moved into the 
constituency, that postal services 
in manv towns and rurnl com­
munities have been strained al­
most to breaking point. As a re­
sult, I have received many re­
quests for improved services. 
These 1 have always brought to 
the attention of the postal au­
thorities and have advocated the 
adoiJtion of methods which would 
improve conditions. It was, 
therefore, comforting to hear Mr. 
llertrand say that his department 
was proposing to introduce, iu 
die near future, various improve­
ments and extensions in the case 




WHEN YOU ARE IN 
VICTORIA, CALL IN 
AND SEE OUR FINE 
SELECTION.
K
In addition to 25 Branch Offices in Canada, 40 in the 
United States and 24 in the British Isles, the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada offers unique world-wide 
service to policy-holders from its offices in Bombay, 
Buenos Aires, Cairo, Calcutta, Cape Town, Ceylon, Dur­
ban, Havana, Hong Kong, Jamaica, Johannesburg, Madras, 
Malta, Manila, Puerto Rico, Singapore, and Trinidad.
........................ .....Mail to WILLIAM C. JAMES...............................
Biroh Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Address ............................................................
Occupation ................................................. .
Exact date of birth .............................
The pitliead gear of the new .shaft at MosHey Common 
Cullierv. Booth.stowu, Lancashire, rs eon.-^t rueted in clean \\ lute 
concrete. In addition, the National Coal Board ns to build the 
biggest waslierv in Briiain, whicli v ill clean (>00 ton.s ol eoal 
an"hour. Part'of il will be operating by next yenr. Ihe new 
shaft is shown in this picture, a complete contrast to the old 




Premium payments under the 
Government’s Hospital Insurance 
Plan will begin shortly and for 
approximately 80 per cent of the 
population, Hospital ; Insurance 
will be not only a new experience, 
but one which up to the present, 
many thousands have been denied. 
The remaining 20 per cent are 
now, covered by other plans and 
Those who are already contribut­
ing on the instalment method will 
■ find that, during the latter part 
of this - year, payments under the 
Government Plan will run con- 
; .currently with those of their pre- 
iTsent scheme. :L:,
In' explaining the reasons for 
six months’: prepayment, Dri J. IVL 
.Hershey said ■ that there were
T
0^; i cultivating ;;
: This American machine) ; A:RIENS-Tillter
' ULLAGE COMBINE - ' TTcj m'nLtxro - Pliafio q ri rl. . . Harrows. Discs and 
j--tP1owsv"ALL--v1NeV QNEvi' 
OPERATION! Saves you 
labor, time and money.
I^eaves a finely-pulvei'ized, aerated seed-bed;
, with weeds and insect life destroyed.
9-H.P. MODEL with 14-in. cut, !|534.0()
AND FROM $200.00 DP
5: BOLEN’S and PLANET JR; offer you a wide 
:: range; of uses and attachments from seeding to 
mowing,.!,
Select the Tractor test suited to your heeds,
EASY PAYl^ENT PLAN—- Immediate Delivery. 
T-Seev-them-now-Hiteur': f;
HARDWARE DEPT. L- PHONE E 4814
several considci'iitions and he out­
lined thc.se as follows:
(•[)^—Hospital Insurance cards, 
which arc in effect proof of pay­
ment and eligibility, will be good 
for the fir.st si.x months of 1949, 
and cannot be issued until one- 
half years premium has been paid.
(2) —Prepayment is an essen­
tial featuie of any type of insur­
ance. It is an imiiortant factor
in guaranteeing general participa­
tion and is the best way of in- 
•suring continuation of the pre- 
sentHow premiums.
(3) —Under the Hospital In- 
' suraneo Act, ' payments to ho,s- 
' pitals can be. made only on ac­
count .of pcrsoiis who have actu-; 
■ally: paid premiums. Eligibility, 
therefore, j nnist, be; established
:. for over; a million people by the 
- hist , of : .January; since, -neither the;- 
' ■ iridividiuil nor: The ,-Hospital, , In-, 
surance :, Service, ! : can- :• deternriine ; 
j Tbforehahd Avho. will: need;hospital;
-service,®.
::: - (4)—The : Hospital , Insurance 
: jeard ^pi'oyides- proof - that 4 person; 
;;:,has,;paid:hisj;premmm:andguar--' 
■lantees: payment;;of the, - hospital
Every day we receive letters from 
former sufferers, who had given 
up hope, grateful for the new 
Pyltone Treatment, many after 
years of misery. Have you ever 
thought how modern science has 
advanced? Pyltone is a result of 
that advancement. Pyltone Pile 
Treatment goes direct to tlie 
trouble source (internal). The 
taste of this liquid may be dis­
agreeable but results are what you 
want. You get results with the 
first bottle of Pyltone or your 
money refunded. At all modern 
druggists. 40-4
1321 GOVERNMENT ST. — PHONE E 8024























SERVICE (sooner if requested) on 
Cash-and-Carry Orders, brought into; our 0:ffice and 
; ; Plant bn QUADRA; ST: Our office is bn your main 
i isL OPEN; TILL 6 p^m. ; daily.
bill; by 'HieL'Hqspital Insurance 
puiid. Furthennore,V;prepaymeiit;'
;'df premiums Iprbtects i:hospitals 
;. fr.bm 'unpaid '-bills and: operating 
.-'deficits. - r . .,
,(5)'—-^Prepayment is to the in- 
TdividuarsL advantage : because it:
; provides protebtion to hiriv and 
his . (lependents: during periods of :;
, nneniiiloyment: when , it, may be 
; difficultUo pay premiums on the 
' due ;date.’ ■ , ' , ■ '
Dr. Hersliey pointed out that it 
is not economieally sound or pos-'. 
sible to issue a Ho.spital Insur­
ance card on any other basis than 
six months’ prepayment of prem­
iums. “If payments were made 
on ;a currentmonthly basis,” he 
said, ‘persons; lotting ; tlicm _,lapse 
::miirlit find: t!iemsolv0.s without
This advertisement .is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
teard nr by the Government of 
British Columbia,
gh  :;t!V b  
T coverage at tlie time'they;need it 
'most.’-’'' ' '''■' L " ■'.:
Referring to; the. instalment 
' method of payment. Dr, ITor.shoy' 
; said this had been developed for 
the conveiiionee of those pcitsoins 
who wisl) to pay; by this way, 
rather than liaving to make one 
imyrnent toward the end of the 
year.
After the three payments have
3460 QUADRA ST.
ON your WAY INTO yiGTORlA
ij^oomoRKEiis OF B.e.
Ladies’ and ^entiennen’s Suits
A.11 Imported English Woplleiis,
~L es and ratterns
REGULAR PRIGE $75.00
Sale Price 50
(for limited time only)
YOU SA«E 2590
l ake advantage of tins opportunity and 
have your suit custom tailored to your 
own individual measurementD and tatatc.
For Beat Seleclioii Order Now!
1434 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C. K 5212






A hemkr Tn The 
€alaJoffue\H Mighty 
Parade , • . .
The Piafor7ia Lahol
* All IlDiiin beurliiu liiU tiuaiu 
tnufil conforarlo nldcl (ittiml. 
ani« ol qiinllly and nuinulao- 
luro. ■ '' '.E












Despite totalitarian action by a rump group in 
Vancouver, YOLJR wages, YOUR hours, YOUR 
working conditions are still; and will remain, the
responsibility of the INTERNATIONAL WOOD­
WORKERS OF AMERieA-GIO-CCE,
We 1 lOLD the ma.ster contract and tlie company 
contracts, and we will kee^p th<;rn under full pro-
;tection,'bf'the.daw-!'';,:':'--.";'
DON’ 1 be .stampeded into liaaty action! 
130N’r forget these fai'isl
IsHUed by Aiitliovity of' Thtv 





We 1 •lOED the ebarters of the District and of the 
local unions. 1’hey will be maintained, with tlie 
full power of the illternational constitution behind
.-them.! - '.e-'-' :
We HOLD affiliation with the CANADIAN 
CONGRESS OF LABOR and the CONGRESS 
OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, power­
ful allies to effective trade union action!
OUR POUCY is set hy the wish and vote of the 
niemhenship, not liy “power politics” of cliqueB!
DON’ I let your liard-won rights be wrecked by 
trade union saboteurs!
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Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday
C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
SUBSCRIPTION. RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insei'tions 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 




Intention to Apply 
Lease Land







—To buy! Air Force 
wants modest home, 
3 acres, about $4,000, 










Have you an instiument of any 
kind lying around unused’.' Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
OR^ S-ALE—Souih Bend laLlie, 
8-inch swing, all attachments. 
Folding baby buggy. Wooti 
and eoal healej'. Pliune Sidney 
1 .'i 1, Imperial Service Station.
40-1
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, British Columbia, and 
situate and lying Easterly 10 
ehains from the S.E. Corner Post 
of Lot 1 of Lot 17, Salt Spring- 
Island, i-unning Northerly 40 
chains to the N.E. Corner Post of 
Lot 7 of Lot 17, Salt Spring Is­
land, and 10 chains in width in an 
E a s I e rl y d i r e c t i o n.
Take notice that T,- Henry Cas- 
tillou, of 3320 West 21st Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation Bar- 
ristei- and Solicitor, intends to ap­
ply for a lea.se of the following 
de.sfiibed lands:
Commencing at a Post attach­
ed to the .S.E. Corner Post of Lot 
1 and Lot 17, Salt Spring Island, 
thence Easterly 10 ehains; thence 
Northerly 40 chains; thence West­
erly 10 chains to the N.E. Corner 
Post of Lot 7 of Lot 17, Salt 
Siu'ing Islantl, and thence South- 
(uly 4 0 chains to the point of
Chimneys and AIR TAXI
Furnaces Cleaned B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
Witltin One Week VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C.
PHONE GARDEN 5215 PHONE: RICHMOND 1318
K. ALEXANDER 20tf 48-tf
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
The Sidney RealtyThird .Street - Sidney
Used Funiiture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools General Insurance and Life
Crockery - Curios J. D. TIDBALL, Mg-r.
—Goods Bought and Sold— Opp. Post Office - Sidney 201
20-tf 3Stf 1
________ _____  ______ _______ h"
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysb JOHN L. SMITH
GODDARD & CO. BUILDER
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid All Types of Construction
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers East Rd., opp. High School Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
GENERAL HAULING
G. JESSUP
Phone: Daytime, Sidney 35T 
Night (after 6) 149 








Beacon at 5th — Sidney 
PHONE 218
WANTED—Apples, will pick 





WANTED — Old car batteries. 
$2.00 each. Phone Sidney 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. I9tf
WANTED—To rent by middle- 
aged couple, unfurni.s'hed 4 or 
5-room house. Phone Sidney 
122T. 40-1
I'^OR SALE — Written tenders 
will be received iij) until 5 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 9, for the purchase 
ol a 4-c.vliiuier Continental 
gasoline engine in new condi­
tion. Engine lias governor and 
magneto. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
For inspection of engine con­
tact any Sidney Fireman. Ad- 
(Iress all communications to 
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, Sec. Sidney 
Fire Dept., Sidney. 40-1
and containing 
oi- less, for the 
oy.ster and shell
commencement,
40 acres, more 
purpose of an 
Iksh lease.
HENRY CASTILLOU. 
Dated Sept. 23, 1948.
39-4
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
SERVICETAXI
Prank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any
Back in the Old
Hour 
Stand
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.P. Retired)





SAND - GRAVEL ■
CLAY FILL, 
also
CORDWOOD, any length. 









This is the title of Betty Smith’s 
new book. We hope she is right 
about tomorrow but, after all, 
what is the matter with today? 
All depends on how you look at 
things. For instance, you can 
still read books from our library 
at llie same good old rates:
75c per month or $8 per 
year—single rate.
$1.00 per month or $10 per 
year—our Special double 
rate (allows two books out 
at a time for same family 
or, three book.s at a time- 
if changed only once a 
week) 3c per day ($1.00 
deposit required). ,
Don’t forget we’ve closed for holi­
days—Oct. 11 to 22 inch—take 
out enough books to tide you over 
-—no extra charge.
Meantime hours are 2 lo 4 p.m. 








WANTED—Room and board for 
single man, in or near Sidney. 









WANTED—Two ping-pong tables. 
Phone 58M. 40-1
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
boug’lit at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, 606 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
'4
WANTED Good homes 





I For Sale ':
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and. electrician. Fixtures, i pijie 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. tVindow glass. Phone 
109. 19-tf
FOR S-A.LE-—31-ft. cod gillnetter, 
complete. Easthope, Chev. re­
duction gear; Price $1,350 cash.: 
Apply N.: Georgeson, IVIayne 
4-"'' Island..i'.'.";''' 'v:.'':"'. .':.'39,'^2 ■
FOR:/SALE-^1928 4: Chev. . sedan,
4 / good .tires, / good running
• :4order,'/; $200.: 44 Phone Helps,'
1431'/ : 4,;/ '/;:-/:;:':/440-1
FOR/ SALE /:^—' 4//ogbourt :,:(cul'-:
. 'tured. milk). - M rs. . Bird, Tap-
/ping/Road, Patricia: Bay.: 36-tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let ns call at youi 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name arid address and -when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
■ 74. Pantoriuni Dye Worka Ltd.
.t:
i rV
FOR SALE, —'eiioiccv building 
4;; sites, unexcelled qianoramie ,sea-; 
; v view Con ..point . in - district' of 
C ; lovely hew homes (cul-de-sac) 
close to shopping and transpoT- 
tation facilities; good soil, good 
drainage. Buy now. B. V. 
Law to n, 6 4 B azan A v e., Sidney.
. ■■ 40-1
FOR RENT -r- .Furnished hottage 
on Waterfront. " Phone Sidney'
'.'VC244X.:.,, '4: C'24tf.'
FOR RENT:- -House-keeping roorii 
foiv two adults. Board optional. 
Brentwood district. Keating
4’^^'SIM; ..:-4.38-3'
FOR SALE—Duck guano,: pulver­
ized, rich in nitrogen, $1 per 
sack. Sidney Duck Farm.
. -.;37tf
FOR RENT4— New S-ineb Holt 
Floor Sander........per day $5,00
Holt Edger::..;..,..per day $2.60 
Electric Polisher, per d.ay $1.60 
T. Gurton. Phone 35T; eve- 




FOR SALE—Or trade for what 
have you, light truck, value 
$140, Phone Sidney 270M.
.'40-14
FOR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarrows, 50c; 
electric saws, $2,50; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still available. 
Sterling Enterprises, Sidney. 
Phone 16. 4 23tf
TENDERS FOR DREDGING
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Dredging, Nanaimo 
Harbour (Middle Bank), B.C.,’’ 
will be received until 3 p.m., Wed­
nesday, October 13, 1948.
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the forms supplied 
by tlie Department and in accord­
ance with the eondition.s set forth 
therein.
Combined specification and 
form of tender can be obtained 
on application to the undersigned, 
also at the office of the District 
Engineer, K. W. Morton, Post 
Office Bldg., P.O. Box 40, New 
Westminster, B.C.
Tenders must include the tow­
ing of the plant to and from the 
work. '
The dredges and other plant 
which are intended to be employ­
ed on this work, shall have been 
duly registered in Canada on or 
before, the thirty-fii’st day of De- 
" comber, 1929, pr4 shall have been ::: 
constructed and registered in 
Canada since the said date.
_ :Each tender must be accompan- 
4 ied4:by a .certified cheque : on . a/ 
chartered bank in .Canada, 'inade'
4 jiayable to the order ,of the HoriV;- 
curable the: Minister of Public,: 
Works equal to 5 % of the amount 
of the tender, or Bearer Bonds of; 
the pominion of Canada or of the 
Canadian Nationai] Railway Com­
pany: and its constituent Compan­
ies unconditionally guaranteed as: 
to principal and intei-est by the 
Dominion of Canada, oi’ the afore­
mentioned bonds and a certified 
cheque if required to make up an 
odd amount. In no case shall the 
security deposit be less than 
: $500,00. , : 4
By Order,
J. M, SOMERVILLE, 
Secretary,
Departmorit of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 23, 1948.
SIDNEY HOTEL
Modern Dining Room
Chicken Dinners a Syiocialty-- 
Moderwte Prices








Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora —— Victoria, B.C
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 566 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER.
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reiervations Phone 186
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 






B R A R
PHONE 206 





Gulf: Island Boat Service
42474 Harbour Pd;, 'SidneyV 







Sidney Roofing & Paper
4''Co..::Ltd.. '.4''.,
:: Home: Roofing: , & ■ 
; : BuildingProducts;
G 5421 2006 Govt; St.
'R ACTOR
'ERVICE
Ploughing,' Discing and 
Cultivating - Haycutting 
Wood Sawing - Rotary 
. :' Tiller .■ '
Hydraulic Loader - Loading 
Trucks - Digging Basements
Everett L. Olson 





Even in.gs: and Week-ends
La.: r'IiN .'T’0:UL:li
7 7 0 S e c o ri d S t. i S i d 11 e y, B.C.
11 tf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
-—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
: ■'24-tf
:B.G. Funerar Go.'
'"-fH AYWARD’S) ■ :4'.:':'
- We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly bjr an effi 
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures. 4 4 4
© Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant 4
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
Phonris:E 3614, G 7679, E 4066 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
:By "ANDY’' JOHNSON 
: A number: of; Sibneyitos have 
had the pleasure ol a- Chat 4 with 
: Prank Aillen, resident of and cur-: 
reritly4: building; a new ^honie on. 
Beacon Ave. Frank is' a “stout 
fella,” 4 and riot above a practical 
jbkril A few years ago his house: 
and mine faced ; each other on /a 
street in Victoria and we 
as a result fast friends. Nearby 
lived one of tliose remarkable old 
women who believes in saving 
everything they can get Iheir 
hands on—-even “lost” property 
which original owners would like 
to got their hands on again.
To make a long story short the 
then government was forced to 
take cognizance of complaints 
from the police and other citizens 
generally, and ended up by put­
ting , the female miser in one of 
those institutions so cleverly des­
cribed by Charles Dickens.
Rumours spread and persisted 
the old gal had a fortune hidden 
among the yard-and-houseful-of- 
junk. Anyway, months later, the 
place was put up for sale and pur­
chased by Frank. He called on 
me and we proceeded tq wreck it.
An enthusiastic onlooker (ari 
Irishman of the true breed) gave 
us a hand, during which, several 
times, he mentioned the hidden 
fortune. It was an opportunity 
not to be missed and the:next day:
I manufactured some “gold”: from 
molten lead run through a seive 
into cold water.: Molecules thus 
produced can be dipped iii sbellad 
and rolled: in gold bronze. : These 
were turned. over4to Frank, placed ; 
; in ;; a ' cob-webby v oid: beer : bottle: : 
: arid hidden in 4 the //dark;: qf /the;
; mb on/just about Where old; Paddy/ 
would be /vvorkirig: next: mornirig; / 
A few friends, of course, were 
/tipped/: off//arid 4; promised: ;tbj:be:: 
on harid next day.
Well,;:sif, /it worked/perfectly./
krvv' : "Porlflir / .. liar! ;/ '' vPobr : Paddy, / who / bad / /worked 
; biiriself / up 4: to : a ///treasure-hunt' 
pitch under: bur “tuitibn,” rirop- 
:ped. qns tlie ’bottle: as per/schedule 
/and/ promptly blew his .top!/ /His 
highly : gleeful 44 audieriqie shared/ 
Paddy’s wild excitement hy giv-
becaine
" Paddy bad goverrimerit/ and 
other analysists4 on the job im­
mediately, but; it was some days 
beforc he was told the truth.; /. /^^
:..:/..////./,/;/'/ K;.../..>!<;■ 4.*/:;'/.'"./..... ;.:;:/^,:/,/.
And now for a quiz: vWhat IS 
Joe Stalin’s real name?:
1 ' ■ ’
FOR SALE — Turkeys. Orders 
taken now for Clu’istmaa. L. 
\V. Mnr.shall, Wains Cross Rd. 
Phono Sidney 17GF. 38-4
Lost ;"/
4; 4:? FOR SALE—Last 
Wi.sdom” at $1.
call for “Wee 
Please .see our
ad.—vight-haml top corner, this 
pag(>. 'Ciirni'-'h I.ending Tdhrarv. 
40-1
LOST-—Between Dee;) Cove, Air­
port and Sidney, 'rnesday nuu'ri- 
nig, a red morocco mako-n]i 
ea.se containing/ money. Re­
ward.. PlmimSiiluei h2K, 40-1
For Rhoumalism, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
llegi.stered Physio Whorapist 
Modern Equipment 
891 Fourth St., Sidney




/ Almosphoro of Real /Ho.spitality 
Moderate Rate*
Wm. J. Clark—Manager
MAYFAIR SHOP SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE,
FOR SAl.E—Dry land fir wood 
;iiid sawd'.i.'.t. 0. I... Nikirk. 






FOR SALE — Attention Power 
Boat Owners! We are now in 
a po.sition to undertaUo the 
.service and overlmnl of Briggs 
A'. .Stratton, Ijuiusoiv and Wis­
consin air-cooled onginos. Drop 
in und (iiseuB.s i your require- 
monls. J. MaeConnachie, Sid­
ney Sporting Goods, Phomi 
2;ui. / / ' ■ ■ ; 40t,r
WATERS - To Calhorino (nee 
Mnc<lonald) wife of Jolin B. 
Wutui’s, 27;i() Palnuirslon Ave­








822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X I6ti’ 
— Vaemim E(iuipnu>nt <—
1
ANTIQUES — FINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’ART




established 30 years, as going concern. 
Equipment includes: 20''b;p. electric 
motor, custom grinder, separator, I ]/^ 
ton Ghev. truck, building and land, 
oq o GEO. SPENCER.




I'CR SALE- •One*aeri' lot witli. 
rninm lionse. Ti min. from 
Mayiiu I.H, whnrf. Price $(!f>0 
cash, Apl'ly N. Gi'orgeHan, 
Mayne Udund. : ; vIlO-'j
v:;.', /
h' 0 R S A L E - ' 10114 I'* o r< 1 (mm ] i<.>, 
excellent mechanical condition,
/$-JH5i Phone Sidney 30R,
CA M1’ B E1 J; / -M r, and M rs, Dun- 
cniV . Gnmphell, of Wapelln, 
Sask., announce: the engage- 
/ nicnl of./Utcir daughter, Cath-. 
4 eriiie' Mrigdnlmi/tq Mr. Harold 
Dennis Singleton, of l''uirord 
ilarlioiir. The wedding will 
take iilnco on Octohor 16 ut St. 





: _and Notaries 
Bnhk of Toronlo Bldg,^ Victoria 





Snnd, Grnvol, Etc. 
Phona I3B - Sidnay, n.C.
SPECIALISTS
/ ...IN., ./
© Body and Fender Repniri 
© Frame and 4 Wheel Align- 
. imsnl. ■
© Uar Pitinliiitr 
© Car Uphnlttery and Top 
■■ ■. - Repair* ■
“No Job Tim Large or
;'/:;'/ , .Too ''Small”; 'V/''
8 Body Shop
514 Cormorant . E4177




- Branch Office: SIDNEY — 
Each 'ru«8<lay «ntl Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 5 p,tn. 
And by nppolntmont.
Talephono 23B 
• - Victoria Office --> 
Glf-GlS Cvnlral BldB. 
Phono: B loai :
’''44!
DEEP COVE, V.L, PROPERTY 
OWNERS' ASSOCIATION
Morn bora arc horoby notified that it nieetinK of tho 
above usHociation will be hold at
/ 8 'p;mi :on 'OCTOBER-' 13th:: next;
■'/::;-.//v'':':/ '//.,/ /in/thO;
.1'^-';;,''>>EEP4;COVE/.'-S,CHOOL.-,';'; :/4//;^ 
’Your uttcndunce pRrticului'ly: re<iueisi
40-1
vXl:} ■■ h'OR SM,E - - Junior hoy’s liike, 
26x1 It' wheel, $U(), Phono
Keating tl3Y. 39-:i
Coming Events
h'OR SAld'l”...Prnctieully now clr-
cnlnting eoal and wood heater, 
$65, Bed and bed sqi'ings, and 
kitelien tnhie, 2M2 Fil'tli St., 
.Sidney, 4(1-1
]‘..T,A. BAZAAR T(.) BE HELD 
Saturday, Nov. 6, nt Nortli 
Snanieh High School conimoiic- 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Courtoons 
ServicePHONE 134
FDR SALE ... Vam-ouver iHland
Honey vve’re really iiroiid ofl 
l.ight or ninlier rninid or grnn- 
iiinted; ehiink honey, HeelieiiH 
shallow ('oinh.s. Produced by
OAUH 1‘ARTY TO BE HELD 
TneHilny, Oct, 19, K.P. Hall, hy 
St, Elizidielli Ladii-s' Aid, Pro- 
grew.'iive 5(10 lind Bridge, Re- 




BEST RESULT.3 READ 
CLAS.SIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
DENTISTRY
Dr. Reginald C. Parliory 
Officd iipen at Saanicliltin, 
corner Mt, Newton and East 
Siuiivich Rd. from !) n.ni. to 
I )).m, on Mondays, 'rnesdnys 
and 'I'lMirsdny.M.
By Apiioiniment Only—-
lionc! K«uit. 37G fronv 9-l2
n,in, Mon., Tue.s,; Tburs. 
G 2043, Viclorin Office, 509 
Hcellnrd Bldg,
G 1S!14, lienidenee. :i4ti
FERRYBRENTWOOD.MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on llu) hour,: 8.00 u.m. to 
11,00 p.m, Limvtui Mill 
Bay hourly on tho half 
hour, IL.'IO a,m. to 1 LUO 
' p.m.:




Local (3rouj) Conimittots Boy Scout AnsociatioiL 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, «l 7.4K p.m.
Scout Hall, Cornor Thli’d and Buzan Aventio 
A full report of Scouting activitio.s iii North 
Saanich nroa will be Kivon by Scoutora, Akchi.s 
and incnibfu’H of tho Group Coinmittoo. Every 
partfut of a Scout or Cub is urged to attend, 
KEEP T
: . . ■- ■ . ;.40



















Y T H IAN SISTERS’ OARD 
i’nri.y, (Snliirdriv, Del. 9, at K.P. 
Hall, 8 p.m, Kol renlmieal.*;, 
I.oniho'la, prize.-i. AdtniMHion 50e. 
Everybody wedcome, 40-i
FOR ,S,-\1.E (bind I'ann 




n.MD’F*-’')' n/9AU'' ' 'niANKt:.
giving ServicitH la llniled 
Cliurelie.H next. Sunday. . Sliady
St. Panl'
h'DR /SAI.'E-'4b'roont .•eit'nmcr cot- 
i.'ige (Li be moveilL W. A. 
Be.Hwiek, DencrocH Teri'iice.
Pbone Sidney 2421'/ 40-1
Creek, /11.15 . ii.m.;
,Shine,V, 7,26 ji.in. . .Special 
UtO'-.ii'', .miiiNeia! b,\'nin44 ari- 
Ihem.’'', .Hernioii. Pcefurq <lqc« 
ot'.'iliniiH of frail: and iiroduee, 
Wtdeome for alb ' 46-1
11 .




Ife I ltd I.1,...
39-2
.SOCIAL EVENIND AND .SALK 
:of produce in United Clinreb 
Hall, Tuesday, Det. 12, 7.30
V',-! mno'lr. ;»V» tVI lAI’t ♦'«
kvqryono inviladl. 40*1
l^AGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, October 6, 1948.
STANLEY WAGG 
HEADS BADMINTON
The Ganges Badminton Club 
starting with a membership of 22, 
commenced its season last week 
in the Mahon Hall, where play 
will take place every Tuesday
evening.
At the election of officers the 
following were appointed for the 
ensuing year: President, Stanley 
Wagg; secretary-treasurer, A. M. 
Brown; men’s capt., L. R. Snow; 





FULFORD INN, FULFORD HARBOUR 
Saturday, October 9
TRAPSHOOTING and TARGETS 
------  Everyone Welcome -------
40-1
To Residents of Gulf Islands
We will have a BULLDOZER operating on 
Pendei' Island and vicinity during the first 
two weeks in October. For free estimate, 
PHONE or WRITE to:
SOUTHWELL HENSON LUMBER GO.






If you are contemplating having your Chesterfield 
Suite re-covercsd, place your order now.
^iN-rRE-GOVERlNG:;
: I A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and skill- 
■ ed ^workmanship.
We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new 
\ chesterfield at half the price of a new one.
Only:,'New,/''Clean'’-Material;’., Used'-' 
PHONE/24i:,-:-;/
Free' Estimate -“ We Invite Your Inquiry 
ORCHARD AVENUE B.C.
’ farm need . , . running water 
WHEN and WHERE you want it, 






Clean, fresh water ia » «ece«- 
tlty in your hoine . . / barn# i , ' 
truck garden and stabici, Be turc 
to install the DURO PUMP with 
capacity for all your ncedi, includ­
ing * reserve for/fire protection. 







EMCO Fixtures and Fittings arc 
designed for Beauty and Utility. 
Sec how easily you'can tnodcniiw 
Kitchen, Bathroom, I.iiundry . , .
protect the health and add to daily 
comlort of all your family.
/v-'" u
'■'' //,€. ,,jr. ^ McUOWEIX
MPa. CO. UMITED
|•K4l»lk * • T*»ont* * ludbufy • V/I«nly*» • VufK«uv«if
„//:, OWH(N»' AND OptlAtllMO „ ' ■
MEmiS UMITED
'ytew'’’ <*>««»•» * 111****** ' *
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Mv. und IMi'S. H. Bibbs nriived 
from AVest Vancouvei' last Satur­
day and are spending two weeks 
at Ganges, guests at Harbour 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Meyer left 
Salt Spring on Saturday to spend 
two or tliree weeks in Vancouver.
Mr.s. Betli Petersen and her 
sister Miss Doll McDermott re- 
tin-ned on Thursday after spend­
ing a I'ew (lavs in Vancouver.
C. J. Mills, Vancouver, arrived 
last Satui'day and will be a guest 
for a month or two at Harbour 
House. * 4!
After attending the Medical 
convention in Vancouver, Di'. A. 
Francis, accompanied by Mrs. 
Francis returned home at the 
week-end. :}«
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Marsh, 
Gabriola Island, andved on Salt 
Spring last Saturday and are
Beverly Hills, Calif., arrived last 
Sunday and are visiting Mr. 
Scott’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
W. E. Scott and Miss Tommie 
I'cott, “K'oekridge.”
* *
F. Mitchell arrived from Lon­
don, Ont., on Saturday and is a 
guest for a few days at Harbour 
llouse.
* * *
Miss Dulcie Crofton and Miss 
Gay Bunbury, left on Tuesday 
foi' Vancouver whei'e they will 
speiul a few days.
» *
Mrs. H. A. Robinson has re­
turned liome after a week or so 
in West Vancouver, the guest of 
Mrs. W. E. Ryland.
church was beautifully decorated 
with an abundance of fruit, flow­
ers and vegetables.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Prior, ac­
companied by their small daugh­
ter Susan, are visiting Mrs. Prior’s 
pai'ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Scoones.
♦ ♦ *
H. Priestley is a guest at Sutil 
Lodge, Montague Harboui-.
♦ * *
IMiss Velma Mackintosh, R.N., 
Nelson, has joined the nursing- 
staff of the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital.
* * *
Arthur Robinson arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturday and is 
si)ending two weeks visiting his 
liai-ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson.
Miss Juanita Wyckoff has taken 
up her duties as teachei- at South 
Galiano school.
♦ + ♦
Stanley Shale spent several 
days of last week visiting in Van­
couver. Hs -i: *
siiending a few days at AH-suviu.s 
Bay, guests of Mrs. Tom Lang, 
Vo.suvius Lodge.
FULFORD
Miss Winifred Callhrop, wlio 
lias been spending two weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Calthrop, returned on Tuesday to 
Vancouver where she is on the 
nursing staff of the General hos­
pital.
* * *
After several months at Fort 
George, Donald Layard arrived 
home on Saturday and will spend 
the winter with his pai-ents, Group 
Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Layard, 
Rainbow Beach.
* ♦ *
Dr. Charles E. Davis has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a few days as guest at Har­
bour House.
* * *
After a short visit to his par­
ents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, 
“The Alders,” Gordon Best re­
turned to Vancouver on Saturday 
and leaves on Tuesday for Ed-: 
monton, where he has been; ap­
pointed head of the Aviation, 
; division of .the North-West Indus­
tries of Edmonton.
, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas F.: Scott,.
Mrs, M. C. Lee has returned 
to her home after spending two 
weeks in Bend, Oregon, where she 
has visitetl her brother, Alex Mc­
Lennan and her sister, Mrs. Bar- 
kc-r, of Neolsu, Oregon.
.St. Mary’s church Sunday 
.school has stai-led again after the 
summer holidays. Children meet 
at St. Mary’s every Sunday morn­
ing excejit the fourth and fifth 
.Sundays at 11 o’clock. Mrs. A. J. 
Hepbu'in is in attendance.
The first shipment of parcels 
for Banstead, Surrey, Eng., left 
the island during last week. Five 
20-pound parcels were sent, these 
being packed under the auspices 
of the Legion at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Scoones.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alex. Payne 
have been visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mi‘s. M. 
Ball, Ganges.
<•- *
A card paity, the first of the 
season sponsored by the P.-T.A. 
was held at the half on Saturday, 
0-ct. 2. Winners for the whist 
were Mrs. G. W. Georgeson and
D. A. New; and tor cribbage. 
Air. and Mr.s, Ted Bryde. Lucky 
seat prize went to W. Bond. AIi-s.
E. Callaghan and Airs. Bryde were 
in charge of refi-eshnients. W. 
Bond acted as M.C.
tribute to the memory of their 
vice-president and former presi­
dent, Airs. J. Dewar.
The annual dues were sent to 
the B.C.H.A. with which the or­
ganization is affiliated.
The donation of a super-loafer 
cliair for the Ringwood ward had 
been gratefully received from 
Airs. C. C. Castle, Victoria, and 
also a picture, for one of the 
rooms, from Airs. George -West, 
Vesuvius Bay.
The matron. Airs. Betli Peter­
sen, was elected as delegate to 
tlie annual convention of the B.C. 
Hospital Auxiliaries in Vancou­
ver, which she will attend from 
October 7 to 9.
Preliminary arrangements were 
made for the annual hospital 
dunce to be held in Fulford on 
Oct. 29. Airs. Drummond, as gen­
eral convener, will bo assisted by 
members of tlie auxiliary.
A new member. Airs. Beyell, 
was welcomed to the organization 
ami, in addition to business, a 
consitlerable amount of mending 
was accomplished and new articlo.s 
made.
remain in effect until December 
31 at the rate of 50c per month.
Hospital report for September 
was as follow.s; Patients admit­
ted during month, 33; births, 1; 
new-born baby days, 24. Total 
hospital days, 2G8.
. Donations were received from 
‘the following: Aliss L. Dodds, 
AILss S. Cliantelu, H. Kite, Air. 
Jackson, Airs. J. B. Acland, Airs. 
A. Hepburn, E. Sykes, Airs. 0. 
Leigh-Spencer, vegetables; N. 
Howland, St. Alary’s church, Fiil- 
ford. Airs. Cecil .Siiringford, fruit 
and vegetables; Airs. Warren 
Hastings, magazines and bell; 
Mrs. 0. Rourke, Airs. Akeriiian, 
magazines; Airs. N. Smith, a|jples.
Lady Minto Hospital 
Insurance Plan To 
Gease At Year End
Due to the Provincial Hospital 
Insurance Act coming into force 
on January 1, the local Insui'ancc 
Plan long adopted by the directors 
of the Lady Minto and Gulf Is­
lands hospital at Ganges will end 
on Decombei' 31. In making the 
announcement, AV. A. Brown, sec­
retary of the hospital board, said 
that subscribers who have paid 
dues beyond that time will receive 
a lefund on application.
Local liospital insurance will
Fulford To Unveil 
Honour Rolls
Arrangements are already in 
hand for the annual Armistice 
dinner of the veterans of SouLli 
Salt Spring Island. The Honour 
Ridl for the district from 1939 
to 1945 is now completed witli 
53 names. It will be hung in the 
Community Hall together with 
the 1914-191S Honour Roll, both 
will be unveiknl during the eve­
ning at the dance to follow the 
dinner.
Canada has 25 national paries, 
with a total area of 29,000 stiiiare 
miles.
“Oldat40,50,80?”
~ Man, You’re Crazy
your age. Thousands a,re peppy at 70. Trv 
Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak 
oh body’s lack of iroii
women call "old." Trv younger feeJlDg, th£ 
acQualntod" size onJj/ 50c. ror sale at all drug stores everywhere.
Ganges LO.D.E. 
Donate Clothing
/ TLg H’egiilar meeting of . . the 
Ganges chapter LO.D.E. /was held 
last’ Friday fafternoon, at:; “The/
' Aiders;” . with . the :; regent, /: Mts.' 
A';. : Cf/;Best, /:dn:/The /chairf' .. The 
treasurer’s report / showed/,:a ; bal- > 
/ance of / $248.34 and all /butstand- ; 
ing, .,bills/;:Were tvoled tto be paid. ; 
-Inv th/e /absence. of/: tlve: / secretary / 
’ M rs. i / D b uglas ; W il son // o f f i ci a ted / 
::and;:/ also,. as ..film/ .convener,: re­
ported/. otr the / newly-organized 
coihmittee ’handling arrangements 
for : thef.Natibnal ./Board which /is 
/sentling , films -every// five/ ;weeks 
/; for a if ree; sho wing/ at^ Ganges; . the:; 
/ sum of $.5, was / sent, towards .the/ 
/fund; being/ provided /by, local, , or- 
, ganizations for; transportation, of 
/machine, .etc. ' / ' ■ /
A^ committee was /.formed in- 
eluding the ■ regent,Mrs,G. H. 
Holmes: and Airs. Dpuglas AVilson 
to go ; into arrangements foi-' a 
suitable ; ./place to, . hold future 
meetings now that; Ganges Inn is 
not available.,
A splendid collection of knit­
ting, the work of Mrs. Littledale;
/ Alayne Island, who had donated it 
/ to the chapter, was on display at 
/the meeting. ; : ' -
, ,/ M.ember.s brought several boxes 
of clotliing. to the meeting which 
will bo. forwarded for the ehildron 
of a needy family at Clearwater.
Airs. Best will attend, as dele­
gate, tlu) Provincial .semi-annual 
mooting in Vancouvor on Oct. 1.9.
Tea hosto.ss was Airs. Edwurcl 
Adams.'’
Air. and Airs. R. Lang have re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a week at Fulford Harbour 
as the guests of Air. and Airs. 
Charlie Reader.
❖ >}«
Air. and Airs. Alex. Soderquist 
and son returned home to Dun­
can on Sunday after a week at 
Fulford visiting Mrs. Soderquist’s 
parents. Air. and Airs. A. J. Mol- 
let. Airs. Alollet accompanied her 
daughter to Duncan where she 
will stay for a day or two.
Air. and Mrs. AVilliam AVarren 
have left for a week in Nanaimo.
Airs. J. AV. Haynes has re­
turned to her home in Chilliwack 
after a short visit as the guest 
of Airs. Alex. Hebentori.
Airs. Bertha Small,: of Victoria, ’ 
was a recent visitor of Airs. Giles-
'/'ter;'Kaye.;A:A -//.'.'■/": './:•■/
. // Mr.; and/..Mrs.f A. /:J.;, Hepburn 
: have / I’eturried home to /Fulford 
after spending; last / \veek-end at 
Alusgraves /- Alouhta/in/,;;the/; ;guests/ 
of General and Mrs./ AI.’ Smeetbii;/
PENDER ISLAND
MAYNE ISLAND
Aliss AI. L. Smith has left for 
Victoria.
^ *
Air. and Airs. F. Prior have re­
turned to their home here.
Canon King and Airs. King 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week.
. ' + Hi
Airs. N. Hamilton has also left 
for her home in Victoria after a 
week spent with her relatives./ ■* m . > ■
Airs. Godkin is spending a few 
days in A’ancouver.
T. Newhman has returned from 
A^ancouver.
'■ /*,;'
/ : Chas., Man is visiting in Vic- 
■■tqria. /.
: Airs. Catteral! has returned 
home after! a few; days in/ Van- 
’..ebuver.'., :
/// Mrs.;//A, /E/’,,.Bull/;and A-AIrs.'■ Aft 
McLellaii have i-eturned ’to their 
./respective/ homes; after a/few/ days
; spent in: Varicouver;’ ’
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
— PHONE 230 —
3-tf
WINDSOR TYPE
Ghoice of UnpaiiiteH or Natural Finish
TEEN TOWN DANCE 
WELL ATTENDED
About (iO young people wore 
present nt the Central Hall, Salt 
Sp:lng I.Jaiid, last I'Viday eve­
ning when members <1! 'reen 'I’own 
organized a dance under the gen­
era! eonvenei’.sliip of Jim Grahani, 
Kello Wilson neter as nuuster 
of (•eremonies, a local Iwo-pieee 
tireliostra .supplied the music and 
the prize waltz was won by Fred 
May and ; Nesta .Walter. Suiiner 
vviist in charge of ,ludy Fanning
/ ::: Airs.;/ Puyn (j' 1 e f t: f or.:/ya n co uver/: 
on’/Thursday to visit her ’son and 
daughter there, and see' the B.C.: 
Aritists- Exhibition at art gallery 
where she has had one /o f, 11ei- pic­
tures / hung. ' ,/,
. , 'W: ■ .»t« ■ >H
Airs. Dickson is the guest of
hc‘rdaVightoi', Airs, Robert Aitken.
, , ,
Air.. and Airs. Bra<lsluiw have 
left the island and expect to re­
turn to their former home in 
Toronto.
Air. and Mrs./Rashley are leav­
ing this Week for Pender Island, 
owing to Airs,' AVhiskin returning 
to her cottage which they had 
rented for six months.
The Mayne Island Community 
Club now have luulniintonMon- 
/ day and Thursday evening, and 
hadminton folilowod by a dance
on Saturdays.; ¥ ' 1)1 ♦
Harvest Fe.stival servico.s wore 
hold at ,SL, Alary Magdalene 
elnireh last Sunday, Get. 5, The
Hospital Auxiliary 
At Ganges Receive / 
Gifts For Wards
.Following the summer vaca­
tion the/ auxiliary bo/ the Lady 
Alinto Gulf Islands hospital/ met 
last week in the board room of 
the instituti«''n at Ganges, with 
the president. Airs. Frank Ilem- 
rnings', in the chair.
The members stood in silent
MAJOR SAWDUST 
BURNERS





Eastern '/liar/dwood / 
ckairs: in:/ the / popular 
/ /W/ i il d; s /o/ r: ’' typ e/ at ; 
prices far /below an 
; pvdinary / k i t c hen 
chair: / Such chairs 
have been in / short 
supply for some time 
and: Spehcer’s/ were 
fortunate in obtain­








We Reserve the 
Right to Limit 
Quantities
■furniture deiuirtment, second floor
LIMITSIt






Salt spring Island Residents
Two ctunploit* tfrtiiiK 
mi leave Vancouveu- daily
'' lee’MoiilronI and 
Taranto
, >l I |),,t low Jllllllldc
CALI. OFFICE NOW OPEN AT
lilftl llii'oiifdi the U.nd^-
ClMIIO 'H4M! Ml. 
huliHon, hlahcst peak in
I 111- C,ailiidi)li| Hiirkirn-
.liisper Nailiinid I’mh- 
fiijoy iiliniiNl.tnnnfori in 
.'lit'-cnndllioncd Hl»>epi>rM 
and I'nin'liea—Hdlnn in
' ■ h'’’’lK"«'d .for yonr eoni- ,.,;'
tetIwWMi foli* ..fonvenienee ' and
'.'■L-H .pIcaHni-e."""' - '
.ifHnitM fitr mll
I- i i J k ^ 11 I ^ f ! If 1 1-1 . a
(}\NAOIAM WATIOWAI
SHELLS E R VIC E — G A N G E S








VICTORIA’S MOST UIVlO-DATE eLEANlNO PLANT NOW AT YOUR SERVICE
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NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
GRIN AND BEAR IT By Uehfy
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS__
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
-A'.
to do a proper lube job
Expert opernlor 
also enter Into
s pills the most up-to-date equipment 
the jilcture, so next lime your car 
requires lubrication let us prove to you that “We Do 
the Job Better.’’






of their Patricici Bay office for the 
winter on Saturday, September 30. 
Flights will be handled by the 
company’s View Royal office.
PHONES;
Garden 7523 Sidney 278
it was announced by the Prem- 
ier’,s office, that the Canadian 
National Railway is now under­
taking; a working- test of the Has- 
lor Creek coal, some 30 tons of 
eoal ore being taken out of Has- 
ler Creek and .shipped east for 
testing on tlie Canadian National 
Railway line. This test is taking 
place at Fort Erie and will be 
used on a run there with the test­
ing equipment directly behind the 
locomotive. This will enable the 
Canadian National Research De- 
pai-tment to obtain practical 
knowledge substantiating the very 
encoui-aging analysis given by 
laboratory test.s.
PUBLIC WORKS TENDERS 
The Hon. E. C. Carson, minis­
ter of public works, has announced 
that no more long-term contracts, 
which take several years to com­
plete, will be awarded by his <le- 
partment. Big projects wilt be 
broken up into sections which will 
represent one season’s work for 
a sing'le contractor.
Two of these big projects are 
the 18 miles of new Island High­
way from Koksilah to Ladysmith, 
estimated to cost more than 
.$ 1,000,000, and clearing and 
grubbing of 26 miles of the un­
finished portion of the John Hart 
Highway between Summit Lake 
and Azzou’/.etta Lake in Pino Pass. 
Tenders for both of these projects 
liave been called for.
Other tenders called by the 
Public Works Dciiartment are for
the rebuilding of the Southern 
Trans-Provincial Highway between 
Mile 223.5 and Mile 226.8 in the 
Grand Porks-Greenwood district, 
and the Trans-Canada Highway 
between Mile 44.5 and Mile 46.5 
in the Chilliwack electoral dis­
trict. These bids must be in the 
hands of the minister by noon, 
October 4.
BREEDING STOCK SALES
The. Hon. Frank Putnam, min­
ister of agriculture, advises Brit­
ish Columbia cattle producers, in 
.spite of the lack of hay, to hold 
onto their breeding- stock at all 
co.sts.
To meet the demand for every-
t-iing- from egg-beaters to electric 
street cars, Canadian manufac­
turers have spent more than a 




LAUNCH HOODS < 
AWNINGS ®
® FENDERS 1 
LIFEBUOYS B 
BOAT COVERS J 
TARPAULINS ■
SLEEPING BAGS, ETC.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632 ^
MEN^S
TEN TEN BROAD STREET 
VICTORIA
-And then Harold tried to justify his fickle attentions to other girls by 
pointing to my healthy, normal interest in other boys!"
7Men’s Pure Wool Socks, ver 
warm, extra long Avearing, 
grey or white. Medium weight 
$1.15 pr. or $12 doz. prs. Light 
weight 96c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Delivered. Mary Maxim, Sif- 
ton, Man. 40-2
WE ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING NEW!
Our feature this time is a Shirt that’s New, 
Smart, Durable. $^95
A “Migo” at only..........................................





tern. Well cut to 





Pure wool \vith good 
wide elastic-knit 




'S ■ ■ ■ •
1110 Government St.} 1420 Douglas St.
■■■;G 793Lj'
The first sitting of the Board 
of Transport Commissioners in 
connection with British Colum­
bia’s application for the removal 
pf the mountain differential will 
he hold in the board room of the 
Hotel Vancouver on Monday, 
Nov. 1, at 10 a.m., it Avas an­
nounced by the Hon. G. S. Wis- 
mei-, K.C., attorne\’-general.
This announcement confinns 
more specifically the intimation 
that the Board of Tran.sport Com­
missioners Avill hear British Col­
umbia’s application before hold­
ing any other hearing. The Van­
couver session Avill last until Nov. 
5, after Avhieh the board Avill move 
to KeloA\ma A\diere hearings Avill 
be held on Monday, Nov. 8, at 
9 a.m. The remaining schedule} 
of hearings in connection Avitli the 
removal of the mountain differ­
ential is as follows:. }: }:; }} } ' ; ,
Court House, Nelson,} Wednes­
day, NoA'ember 10, at 9 a.m.; 
Court House, Calgary,.Friday} and 
^Saturday,: November} 12 and 13^ 
at 10 a.m.;} Court'House,}Edmon- 





' ' LEGISLATIVE ACTION'-
By virtue oF a plebiscite, taken October 20, 1920, under the provisions 
of “The Temperance Plebiscite Act,” Chapter 93, 1920, the people of 
thi.s Province decided that liquor should he sold under Government 
"control.'
On April 3, 1947, His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacted 
the Government Liquor Act Amendment Act by which the Minister of 
Education was required lo in.stitute n programme of alcoholic education.
A SCIENTIFIC EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME IS DESIRABLE
The use of alculiollc bevel ages hy society has existed for thousands of 
years in all countries, despite legal and social attempts lo prohibit it.
Tho abuse of the custom of drinking presents many undesirable 
social, personal and economic problems.
The characteri8tic.s of modern society with its .stresses and strains of 
living have increased the inngniliule and complexity of the prohlems 
... of alcohol.
The most hopeful approach today for improving the folkways and 
legal enactments in rospecl of the use of alcohol lies in a sound and 
scientific educational programme.
THE PROGRAMME FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Thoufinnds of our young people are gradiialing from our schools into 
a world in which alcohol i.s widely used as a heverngo. Many of them 
will face the problem of adopting or avoiding a social custom which 
they may have been told is dangerous hut whicli sceniu to he nccoptahle 
to a large number of citizens.
The programme will present, through all available media and in a 
factual, impersonal and positive manner, tlie Inlest available uciontific 
findings concerning alcohol, ^
In presenting this information definite steps will ho taken in respocl 
of' the' following: 7'
Nol lo convoy ilut iiniUMUiHioii ibiil inoilisrftlo or loiii|iornto (Irinliing 
i« ri worlliy liiiliit for yoiniB
Nnl liv umlormino tlio infhumr.o of on oiitunliiiUy good homo in 
wliicli nloolud In u»ihI,
Nol lo mill oxnifgoo'lioo, r>viir-«iiiiihn»i», nxUorlnlion or oflmr 
«iii)ilnr xuiinimchoii.
Nol lo |->rii»rnl llm hliidonl willt prrcoiicoivoil ciiocliitiont coiuinrniof; 
nicnhol,
The student will ho given such information as will enable him, with 
the advice of his parents, to form his own conclusions when years uf 
discretion are reached.
This iirogramme of alcohol education must not he viewed an a cam* 
pnign. Il IS hoped tlial it will he a lonn-lerni educational effort.
It is not to he rogai'ded as the only solution to all the prohlems of 
inlempcrance, Noi* is it directed towards achieving legal onnclrnent#
respecting the ciu'lom of drinlring
It is an educational programme and, tlespile its limitations, It is 
considered by most authorities to he a necessary ami fmulamenlal part 
of any progress towards a tmlulion of tlie jirohlems of alcohol,
Il is liopeil that as a vesidi of such a programme an thin, there will 
he a definite trend towards i,ohriely,
DIVISION OF ALCOHOL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
vicromA, B.C.
vomber 15 and 16, at 10 a.m.; 
Court House, Winnipeg, Thurs­
day and Friday, No\^omher 18 and 
19, at 10 a.m.
Starting Monday, the Hon. Mr. 
Wismer Avill spend the major part 
of liis time, betAveon noAV and the 
first hearing, in Vancouver, 
directing the Avork of the experts 
who have been employed to pre­
pare the material and do the 
nece.ssary research Avork. Wit- 
nepes Avill be intervicAved and 
briefed in order that evidence in 
sujiport of British Columbia’s plea 
Avill be both effective and com­
prehensive. Mr. Wismer has 
taken full charge of this case and 
Avill direct the proceedings insofar 
as British Columbia’s plea is con­
cerned before the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners.
P.G.E. EXTENSION
Investigation of the -coal re-7 
sources of the Hasler Creek area 
in the Peace River District has 
been undertaken by the Domin­
ion Coal Board in connection Avith v 
The negotiations being; conducted, 
by; Premier; Byron I. Johnson ioi- } 
; the extension of the Pacif ic /Great - 
Eastern RaiUvay, it Avas announc­
ed by the Premier’s office.
G. A. Vissac, consulting en- } 
gineer and member of the Domin- ; 
ion Coal Board, completed pre- 
/liminary/ studies in Victoria last 
week gathering together a fund 
of information necessary before 
he makes an on the ground; study 
of the resources. In this .con­
nection he conferred Avith J. M. 
SteAvart, former <leputy mini.ster 
of Railways, Dr. T. B/ Williams, 
Avhd is conducting a rosources 
survey in the Peace River Dis­
trict, George Melrose, deputy 
minister of lands, Dr. J. } F. 
Walker, deputy minister of mines 
and K. M, Ralston, mining en­
gineer for the Canadian National 
Railway, Mr. Ralston hns already 
studied the eoal resources of the 
llasler Creek area, having visited 
that territory some 12 months 
ago Avith S. W. Fairweather, vice- 
president of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway.
The study uoav being under­
taken hy Mr. Vi.ssac i,s a ilirect 
outcome of the ropro.sontations 
made by Priunier Jolinsonwhen 
in Ottawa early hast August. At 
tliat tiaiu lie look up tlie iiue.stioa 
of exteadiag the Paeifii,' Great 
Eastern Railway Avith tiie Right 
Hon, D, Howe, minister of 
trade and eoaimeree and W. E, 
Urea, steel eoatroller, departrnont 
of recoMstriietioa and .supply, and 
ehainunn of tlie Dominion Coal 
Hoard,
Coneiii'rent with the study uoav 
heing undertaken by Mr. Vissac,
Doctor’s Bills




Chiropractor, Chiropodist, Naturopath 
/ /'Physiotherapist;' .
The Above Are Not Covered by B.C. Government Health Services T }
ADDITIONAL HOSPITAL BENEFITS 
Up to $5 per day in} addition to Government/Hospital Services, assuring ; 
private or semi-private wards.
By joining our Medical and Hospital Plan, you participate in pur DeatlV;
■ Benefit sclienie. whichjpays up.}to; $;15P00 yin'case o^^^ 
cause.
• } and rates.
v/^yy.:;;;:'} ;:-}/■.■ ■};'.}:(INC0RP0RATED;IN:;1922>}-':}/.:.'''';::'^ By}-.




or PHONE EMP. 8113
It costs nothing to get full particulars—just fill in below; and 
Association, 117 Stebiirt Bldg., 746 Yatea St., Victoria, B.C.


















Chenille Bedspreads j 
;;'}$4.99 Each ;
AT WHOLESALE PRICE.
I'MrsL i|Ualil.v lieauliful aproada 
\v<dl liif|,i!d,} in alt iMiluui'H-for 
Ol’ Hiaglo lH\d.s, $4.9!) 
(iiH'h. Fully tufted 1)0 x 100 
inelu'H, completely eovorod with 
elumillo with liaskot of flowers 
in centre, .$H,!iH each. Also 
HabitantHand Hooked RiigH, 
well aiado, 18 x !t0 inclum, !l 
for $1.()0, T)ie.“e arilcloft t'otiiil 
at (louhlo the price, .Sent 
C.O.D, plus pontage, Money 
immediatolv reftunled If not 
Kutlsfiod. Ilaridicmfl Dlstrllm- 




BRICK }& TILE CO.
SAANICHTON, B.C,
They Keep Their Good Shape 
They Withstand Wear 
'Sizes'^SB' to'' 46,; ' '
Include Tails and Stouts
They'rt: above the ordinary * , , you’ll sen,He 
that whert you .see tlitse suits ... you'll feel 
it win:n you fivtii slip the jacket mi . . ymi’ll 
know it wlicu you see the coiupliuicutary 
glance* of your business associates ! They'rt 
huule for the burtuecomnit tn AAdmin n imnd 
appearance is luilf tlie lialtle !
/ Single breasted in /dark giey or 
brown conservative stripes..,
BUY.O,N-'THK BAY'9''BUDGETPLAN:;;/^ 
18.50 Down—Bnlnncti Monthly ^ 
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In and
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. D. M. Fetch, accompanied 
by her, son Garry, is leaving for 
her home in Vancouver after 
spending seven weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. E. R. Hall, 
East Saanich Rd. Mr. Fetch will 
leave Vancouver in two weeks 
time for Montreal, where he has 
been posted. ♦ ♦ »
Mrs. Falmer and her daughter
Violet, Marine Drive, left Mon­
day for the East where they will 
spend a month visiting friends 
and relatives.
}»! •.}: iit
Mr. and Mrs. B. Denman, 
who have been living for some 
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvert, Third Street, moved into 
the former home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettis, Third Street.
Master Gary Holt, of Regina, 
and Miss Shirley Adams, of 
Morse, Sask., are guests at the 
homo of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia 
Avenue. » ♦ >».
Doreen John left for Vancou­
ver after enjoying two weeks 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Joe John, John Road. On 
her return trip she was accom­
panied by her sister, Gloria, who 
will have’a short vacation in Van­
couver. * * ♦
Mrs. Henrik.sen entertained on 
I^’idday at her homo on Shoreacrc 
Road in honor of lier son Tom­
mie’s second birthday. Prize.s 
wore given for games played^ dur­
ing the afternoon and I'efresh- 
ments were served. Among the
NORTH SAANICH PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Near Bazan Bay Store
HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE 
Sunday, October 10, 7.30 p.m.





(Store Closed All Day Monday) ^
HEINZ TO MATO JUICE— | Me
Q : Tin................................... .. 1^
S; HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP—
M Per bottle.    
§ HORSESHOE SALMON—
I Tin. ..




guesLs were: Lorrie Baal, Jonty 
and Cathie Slater, Lloyd, Ron. 
and Joanie Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Aiers (Tommie’s grandpar- 
enhs), Mrs. W. Gardner and Mrs, 
Brian Baal. * ♦
jMr. and Mrs. Iverson, Wain’s 
Cros.s Road, have recently heard 
that their daughter Shirley, who 
trained at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
is nursing at a hospital in Council 
Bluff, Iowa, where there is a 
polio epidemic.* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Pettis mov­
ed Saturday from Third Street 
lo the Beacon Apartments.
sk +.
Miss Jean Macdonald, “Dun- 
tulm,” Sidney, is visiting her sis­
ter, iMrs. J. Waters, in West Van- 
eouvei'. ♦ ♦
Mrs. E. R. Adams has returned 
lo her home on Amelia Ave. from 
a visit to Regina, Sask. Her 
daugliter, IMiss Grace Adams, ac- 
conii)anied her and will make 
her home here with her parents.
>|«
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Primeau 
have recently sold their home on 
Centre Road and will be residing 
in Victoria for the winter months.
>1* ♦ +
In the absence of Howard Vine 
on Sunday. Mr.s. C. C. Cochran 
played the organ during the eve­
ning .service at St. Paul’s church.
* >¥ *
.At St. Paul’s church on Sunday 
evening the son of Warrant Of­
ficer Floyd Gavin MacIntyre and 
Mrs. MacIntyre received the
names Richai-d George when he 
was baptized by Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing. ^ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Welch, 
of Vancouver, were godparents.
^ V *
T. E. McFeely, of Vancouver, 
is a gue.st of his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Irwin, Harbour Road.
Word has been received by 
111', and Mrs. A. N. Primeau, 
Centre Road, that their daughter, 
Mrs. Kay Garbutt, has made 
headlines in Calgary papers. She 
is a member of the “Legionettes” 
in the Ladies’ Softball League 
that won the city championship, 
took the Provincial Legion trophy 
and Kay came up with batting 
crown .416. Kay was a former 
Sidney softball player.
Mr. and Mi's. A. Alvertson and 
Mrs. E. J. Lawrence, all of Vic­
toria, were guests last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Iverson, 
Wains Cross Road. .
PI. Vine and F. Aldridge were 
accompanied on a trip "to Camp­
bell River by the latter’s brother- 
and sister-in-law, who recently 
arrived from London, Gnt., to 
: make their home here. ; :
-.A , ■ ' * '■ .■ ,;>P'■■
Mr. 'and Mrs.:', .Harold "Massey 
: arrived bn their boat -“Limit” Jo 
spend theweek-end as guests of 
Ml', and .Mrs. Giir D. Irwin, Har- 
hou)' Road.
James John: is visiting his , 
parents, Air. and Mrs.l Elmor John, ! 
Swiirtz Bay, on a two-week leave. 
Flying -OffieeF John is Officer 
Commanding the, R.C.A.F. detach­
ment at Aishaik, Yukon Terri- 
':'.t0ries. v:::"
Appeal Board Turn 
Down Application
Application of Bradley & Nor­
bury to erect a planer shed at 
their millsito at Roberts Bay was 
turned down last week by the 
Appeal Board of tho North Saan- 
icli Regulated Area. The indus­
try is situated in a “non-conform­
ing” residential area, and under 
the Act, permission of residents 
adjacent must be secured before 
new buildings are added.
The judgment was given after 
a full lieai'ing by the Boat'd to 
both sides of the question.
No appeal may be made from 
a judgment of tlie Appeal Board 
other than through the Court of 
Law.
Cement Men Reach 
Wage Agreement At 
Saanich Plant
Successful negotiation of a col­
lective bargaining agreement was 
consumated last week by the 
B.C. Cement Co., Ltd. and tho 
United Cement, Lime and Gyp­
sum Workers’ International Union, 
I.ocal 277, botli of Victoria. In­
volved in the negotiations were 
140 emiiloyecs of the Bamberton 
plant. Details were not disclosed 
by the Labor Relations Board but 
wage rates, working conditions 
and length of the working week 
wore all settled.
NORTH PENDER TO 
HOLD REGULAR CLINICS
With the ai-rival of a resident 
physician on Nortli Pender Island 
tho Women’s Institute will hold 
monthly clinics. Regular meeting 
of the group was held at the home 
of Mrs. P. 11. Grimmer. Mrs. W. 
C. Mol'lison was appointed dele­




Some 8,291 persons in British 
Columbia earned more than 
.$5,000 during 1946, 4,281 of
them live in Vancouver. During 
the same year there were 116,570 
people earning less than $3,000, 
according to the tax returns for 
tho year.
BRENTWOOD
Mr.s. G.; V. Williams and her 
daughter, Miss Jean Williams, 
left by plane Monday for Van- 
coiiver.^ While there they will 
visit friend.s in New Westminster.
Brentwood: W.I.' held their 
social mejting' last ''Wednesday 
afteriroon ill the Institute Rooms, 
Plans are being drawn up for a 
games night in November with 
Mrs, C. Topp as convener. The 
lio.ste.ssc.s appointed for the next 
. ^0^_ card party are Mrs. G. V. 
V jlluims, Mr.s. A. R, Anderson, 
Mi.ss Jean Andoi'son and Mrs. 
Kennie Anderson.
The part of Canada that leads
in fur production is not one of 
the less-densely populated prov­
inces but Ontario, which has the 
greatest total population.
.. .■'.MORE about: ’
'
ing. We say many things lightly 
-^how : little -there is . in: them 
when we conie; to think ‘of- Jt. C 
Here is a: man who: had a solid ; 
:,conce.ptiof : reality.; His reply:was:
(4) —False, all must meet theiiv 
j obligations, ihakd: a living :and:: 
[ leave V thef wbrld better for : our : 
[-'Bpjourn'.;:.-;::-;.; 'V;-';"
: I .like his statement. If that 
^ thought could be buried ;deepF in;: 
the hearts of men and [women the 
:world might be: a great- deal hap-: 
:: piei' in another hundred years.:
Here is the next assertion, 
“This is an age of plenty.”
Think over that for a minute. 
Then read what the expe-rts say.: 
This came from Gilbert Jack.son 
of Toronto: -'
(1)—“True for those fortunate 
enough to live in North America, 
for the remaining 18 hundred
millions on tliis planet, no.”
Here’s another answer from an 
entirely different point of view:
(2)— “Comparatively speaking 
more people have more matoi'ial 
possessions than ever before but 
there is still a terrific demand.”
(:i)—“False,” says John Atkins 
ot Bracebridge, “the most plenti­
ful thing we have in this world is 
the illusion tlmt planners can 
stretch scarce commodities to sup­
ply everyone.”
Now take this question: “Is it 
possible to increase iiroduction so 
as to give every Canadian a much 
higher standard of living'?” From 
Wilfrid Eggleston, well-known 
broadcaster and writer came this 
answer:
“Yes, but it means harder work 
or better utilization of existing 
resources.”
From a western banker came 
tliis reply to a very <lifferent 
statement:
“The size of the national debt 
i.s wholly unimportant.” Hi.s 
reiily was brief and to the point:
“The size of the national debt 
should be in line with ability to 
produce and capacity to repay.”
To the statement: “If we have 
good times in war we can have 
good time in peace,” a B.C. banker 
gave this reply:
“In war we increase tlie debl 
and thereby the interest bnrileris. 
In [leace we pay off that debt or 
go bankrupt.”
There were no foolish replies. 
By reading- them I have increased 
tny faitli in the iieoplu of Canuiiu. 
We may make mistakes hut we 
are not stupid—we are not .swept 
off our feet by cat eh-words.
d! Jit
What is the greatest single 
problem before the world today?
It may sound startling but 'if 
we take the world as a whole the 
real question is: “Where is the 
next meal coming from?”
I have just written a review of 
a book entitled: “Road To Sur­
vival.” The fact is that the re- 
.soiirces of the world are not un-
Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE — 8-tu;be Majestic 
radio. C. W. Foster, 34 Bazan 
Ave. 40-1
FOR SALE — York boar, IV2 
years. Glamorgan Farm. Sid­
ney 33F. 40-1
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES AT 
North Saanich High school in 
leathercraft, sewing, woodwork 
and commer-cial start Thursday, 
Oct. 7 at 7.30 p.m. Enrolments 
still accepted at the N.S.H.S. 
Thursday evening or School 
Board Office. 40-1
limited. This book .should l)e read 
by every thoughtful Canadian. 1 
will be glad to send a copy of my
review of tliis book to anyone 
wlio may be interested. My ad­
dress is 53 Queen Street, Ottawa.
Unbleached Sheeting, 72-in. wide, yd..........$1.25
84-in. wide, yd.......... $1.65
Flannelette Sheets..................... ........... $5.50 and $5.95
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Statements of Fact-S
“He is happiest who works with his hands.”—Chinese proverb.
In (k‘s igning your gifts in copper we Avill
inc-orijoratc any i nitial or name to your o -der
with a wide -I'lio ii'o of designs. All ur .lor.s
lilac-otl now I'or Christmas ea 1 have one
initial emhosscal fri-e. ’riio luim ber we .' hall
1h* ahl L‘ to make liefore then i.s limited and
at tlic rate we vie now taking ordcM-s, 0 u r
ac-cei>t inees will close sooner ban we ex-
|)i'C‘tcal These ai-u liaiul-iHiule gifts of a
ljiM-.son al iiatui-e at very reasu 'lalile pr ices.,
Wllifll will last a lifelimo, T 'ley ai-e the
hcsi ).,'ifls for Chi i.-ilmas and you .-Ji Oil Id
lihu-t- yoiir oi'tle -.s NOW al
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next, to SIDNEY 'ITIADINC) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12











Fail-haven, 3 tins...... ‘







Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Sundays: 10-12; 6-9
MILL SLABWOGD






ASI DNEY:'' V ■'['■ ■'
38-tf
HAVE YOU FRIENDS IN THE
;;::';:: . v;:OLD COUNTRY? ;, [
Would you like to give your relatives and friends[ 
in the Old Country a suprerne treat? They know 
vrerry’s Chocolates to be the finest, so it would be­
an expression of your good taste vax v^ell as a much 
[appreciated gift, to send them a Terry parcel.
. Delivered postpaid to any address [ in tLe United : 
::[King:dom: and,;-Eire.'[[::[YJ;[:[;[:
NO POSTAGE TO PAY
Sent direct from Terry’s in England. Leave your 
order with us now together with addresses.
BAAUS DRUG STORE
PHONE 42L SIDNEY
SHOP and $AVE in
HERE’S SOMETHING NEW IN
^ ' chesterfield suites
A S-piece ,sot in Belgian Velour, in vari-colored 
lleiiks that blend into an exceptioiuilly pleasing 
shade. Will harmoni/.e with almost any color 
scheme.j Only one set availuble, more material not 
[ Obtainable. Don’t miss'this.
A good selection of [othmvUhesterneld Suites now
"low-overhead” prices,
We Can now uller a wide choice ol' Floor Coverings 
• - Kogs, Carpets, Linoleums and Squares.
SEE Our DOLLAR-SAVING BARGAINS hT”-
A SOUND INVESTMENT iN TSlw Im
‘WYl-TEr ifEKTSilBI BUMS
DIFFERENCE!
Venetian Blinds make 
all the difference, in 
arfortling f i n g e r-tip 
control of ventilation, 
light and privacy with­
in your laavm.s. Onr 
('usiorn Made and In- 
stulled Venetians add 
anottior (liffeir'ence — ■ 
in rich fnrni.MliinirM. 
effect I
Birth *tntiatic» always ihow an 
1 over female births.
Hi 1941-4.5 for ovei'y thousand 
I imnniriH Lorn thero were







Ocl.M to IB incluaivo
::
Watch for announce­
ment of fir.st-class 
revenue iiroperty, 
close in.






You have only a few days left to get in on 
the Bargains . . . Sale Ends Saturday,
October''Q.;-'.::.
[© CROSSCUT SAWS. AXES AND TOOLS
© FIRESCREENS, COAL HODS, SHOVELS 
AND HEARTH SETS
® TOASTERS, ENAMELWARE, TEA POTS, 
CUPS AND SAUCERS
© 21-PIECE TEA SETS..... .................. .....$10.95
® 32-PIECE BREAKFAST SETS...... .. $9.95
: BOSTITGH-^'.'
;::.:;:y^staplers''':;',vj
Come in and see this 
handy little machine 
. . . try it out for 
yourself . . . good 
for home, school or 
office . . , quick and 
handy for scores of 
everyday fastening
Sidney 250 or 118F
40.) 40-1
ARMSTRONG TILE — 9x9, 1-8 or .3-16 in. 
Beautiful, durable, easy to install, 
easy to clean . . . inexpensive.
From 20c square ft. and up, depending bn thickneBs and color.
W ALLBOA RD •— 10 Rl-11 'RO 0 F, Ef.lONO M 1C A h 
LATH — BEST RASE FOR I'h,ASTER 
BATTS — FIREPROOF INSUI.ATION
K E M A C OIL BURNER (kinvcrls yttur |)i'uscnt ulot’c or raiigo to oil at low coni. Eahily iiiKtallod. You 
can leave the gratoH in your old .stove and burn wood, ooal or $<711^00
garliago at any tlmo. So nimplo oyon n chllfl can piku'alo it,, ,.....,, I
DUO-THERM OIL HEATERS from 12.20
I' or tl\e purpose of S3 AFF 
HOLIDAYS and Kitchen 
alterations we will be
CLO;S::ED '
during the week of October 
I 1 to 1 8 inclusive.
Where Ifowor 
PHONE 250 Y-.
Ovorhoad Mounsi I.owcr Pricou” 
Second Si., next to Liquor Store
Beacon Ave. at Third Streelj, Sidney
40-1
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
MARNOT PORCH nnd FLOOR ENAMEL
is rocomrnomhul for u.so on wood, coih 
ci'olo, or comunt floor.H whoro a tougli 
(liirahlo fini.sh is I'cqulrod. Dries witlh a 
full gloss, dusi free hi I hoipo, .mil can 
ho wMilkod on 12 liour.s .nftor application, 
^Quai’t:'[...,.„...[.'„$1.95„:; ..Gallon,.,$6.70
All I'ainis tiuirunghiy inixtMl in onr 
inochanlcnl mixer.
SIDNEY, R.C.
MITCHELL & ANDERSON
L-UME.ER;..'CO.,.Lt:D. ::
PHONE 6
